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YUSA ratifies new contract; 
strike averted by 11% increase

By JAMES BRENNAN 1ts years of efforts to unionize the 
The York University Staff staff at York. Formerly a sort of 

Association (YUSA) ratified its social club, the Staff Association 
first one-year contract with the finally gained union status in 
University on September 1st, December 1975. Certification 
averting a strike by York’s followed two and a half years of 
technical, secretarial and clerical negotiations with the University

as to which employees could be 
A strike by YUSA seemed considered union members and 

inevitable in mid-August when the which were to be regarded as 
administration demanded the in- management personnel. Claims 
elusion of a clause on by the administration that YUSA 
management functions which in was a management-dominated 
effect would have made grievance “sweetheart” union subsided after 
procedures almost totally inef- a letter writing campaign sent 300 
fective. After the YUSA executive letters of protest to York 
had been authorized by the union President Ian Macdonald, 
to call a strike if necessary, the 
University capitulated on the issue tification continued with the ad- 
of management rights, and later ministration, the YUSA executive 
compromised on a wage set- began formulating initial contract

demands with its members. By 
YUSA’s original wage demand mid-February formal negotiations 

for a raise of 15 per cent or $1500 with the University had begun on 
whichever is greater, was reduced a weekly basis. As early as May 
to a final settlement of 10 per cent 5th York unexpectedly announced 
or $950. Though less than they had to the YUSA negotiating corn- 
hoped for, this “either-or” clause mittee that it had applied to the 
ensures that York’s lower paid Ontario Labour Relations Board 
workers are not forced to accept a (OLRB) for conciliation. This ac- 
percentage increase on an already tion was termed “premature” by 
low salary. Thus the agreement the YUSA negotiating committee 
works out to an 11.3 per cent in its May 5th membership 
across the board wage increase.

The contract also includes stan
dard clauses concerning mater- proceedings had begun, the 
nity leave, paternity leave, sick University applied for mediation, 
leave, insured benefits, vacation Again YUSA felt this to be 
and holidays. When considered premature, and by the end of July 
along with these benefits, the it became clear that a deadline 
wage settlement represents an in- was needed if progress in the talks 
crease of about 13 per cent across was to be made. Ken Hayes, ac

ting chairperson of the University 
The YUSA settlement represen- Bargaining Committee main

tained that the applications for 
conciliation and mediation were 
justified in that “the university or 
the union had the right to call 
upon the services of the OLRB at 
any time during the negotiations if 
they felt it necessary in order to 
get on with things.”

Around the beginning of August 
the two parties were deadlocked 
on the issue of management 
rights. YUSA were willing to con
cede “residual rights” to 
management but not to submit to 
an article included by the univer
sity designed to reduce the union’s 
effectiveness in grievance 
procedures. This article meant 
that the University’s “judgement” 
could not be overruled by an ar
bitrator, should a particular 
grievance go as far as arbitration.

“Unfortunately, the GAA had 
already agreed to it which put us 
in a somewhat difficult position,” 
commented Liz Mitchell, chair
person of the YUSA negotiating 
committee. “The university was 
trying to pressure us into it since 
the GAA had accepted it. The con
tract would have been worthless 
with that article in it.”

With the help of John Lang from 
the Conference of Canadian
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Not long after concilliation
John Hoyles, Residence Tutor of Stong College, carried the flag of the 

Unions (CCU), YUSA discovered Green Army to victory during Stong’s orientation cream pie war. Hoyles,
that this article was unheard of in above, was not quite as victorious as the flag,
other unions. __________________

“YUFA and CUPE sent letters 
of support. All the unions realized 
that if YUSA backed down on this 
article, then CUPE would be next. 
So we all sort of banded together 
and this helped us remove the ar
ticle.”

Financial disasters 
hover over Radio Yorkthe board.

By DAVID SALTMARSH comprised of members of CYSF 
In a last minute move, Radio and CKRY staff. There is also a 

York was saved from a possible seven person executive which is 
shut-down by a major orga- composed of the two assistant 
nizational move that will see the station mangers, music director, 
station run more like a business, news director, programme direc-

from the executive of a club”. M ,♦ « tor, production director and sports
The ULC strongly opposed the "Lc"f. Gould, station manager director. Unlike a club, persons

resolution. Abie Weisfeld, a f? Radio York, is working with joining Radio York will be
veteran ULCer initiated debate by 7van ^toovitch, vice^!?îde”t assigned to a specific department, 
moving facetious ammendments (communications) of CYSF, to and will work within that depart-
to “clarify” the intentions of the develop a workable formula to run ment. After a while this person 
resolution. When he began to “f ®*®'“0™* ... may be put on the air, but will still
make concrete ammendments, s~“10n wl“ be a business, retain the original responsibilities.
Edson challenged his right to 80 w® can be more responsive and The idea of this structure is “to 
maintain the floor. CYSF speaker ^ . our de^”, said Gould. In make the operation of the station 
George Manios ruled in favour of Prcvious years the station accured as efficient as possible without 
Weisfeld and Edson responded by ?.m excess °* $10,000. Under restricting the artistic creativity 
challenging the speaker. A vote of arrangement the first of the department heads”.
council supported Edson and $2.000 of station revenue will go ---------------------------------------
Weisfeld was forced to yield the Awards the debt and afterwards a Q+l. j _ +
floor and make no further am- high percentage of advertising wXUCfGFIT r 3trOl 
mendments. revenues will be used. , xz ,

The vote was then called but The crisis that resulted m the re- TOriTIS 01 lOfR 
before it took place, Weisfeld organization of CKRY occurred 
made a statement to the council, when Becker, in a memo sent to 
He cited the precedent of last the station, demanded a joint com- The York Security department 
year’s ULC-dominated council in ™ssion comprised of faculty and is currently studying the feasi-
which “there was never once members of CYSF’s Radio York bility of a student patrol force on
closure imposed on the minority of committee. The commission campus to keep a watchful eye on
the council — never once was would decide the future of CKRY the colleges and other designated
there any suppression of the ?°d consider a number of options, areas at night,
dissenting view on council... Con- including closing CKRY. The student patrol force if im-
sidering that we have not been In response to the memo Gould piemented would act as an in- 
allowed to present the am- pet together with Leibovitch and termediary group responsible to
mendments for the consideration G*SF speaker George Manios to the York Security police. The
of the council as a whole, we don’t draw up a business-like structure exact roie and function of the for-
consider it possible to participate *or station that would be ac- 
in the vote on the motion, and cePtable to council. Becker then 
therefore, we’ll have to leave a6reed to recind the memo on the

condition CYSF endorse the new 
proposal. As the CYSF meeting 
Monday night, the structure was
presented in the form of a . ... ... . .
resolution, which was then en- ^catf w^° are without being

overbearing’.

Summer council "a zoo": Edson
By MICHAEL HOLLETT

It has been a stormy summer 
for the Council of the York Student 
Federation (CYSF) with some of 
the fiercest Council meetings in 
years. Shouting matches, a 
walkout and even an attempt to 
remove the speaker highlighted 
this summer’s meetings.

The council is controlled by 
President Barry Edson and his 14 
supporters, known as the Edson 
Team, whose politics range from 
moderate to conservative.

The Edson Team’s primary op
position is the United Left 
Coalition (ULC) whose five coun
cil members agree on a broad lef
tist program, and form a vocal 
minority.

Add to this mixture, two in
dependents and the result is ex
plosive.

According to Edson, “During 
the summer, council meetings did 
sometimes become somewhat like 
a zoo.”

The fireworks began at the new 
council’s first meeting on May 4. 
Edson moved to support the On
tario government’s recently an
nounced differential tuition fees 
for foreign students and the vote 
was called without any debate. 
The motion passed by one vote 
with the ULC and the American 
members of the Edson Team in 
opposition.

The next day Edson changed his 
mind and a letter of apology was 
sent to all council members 
stating he now opposed dif
ferential tuition fees. At the 
following council meeting a

motion reversing the previous one 
was passed and Edson apologised 
to council for his “hasty” actions.

At the same meeting, Doug Wise 
was hired as CYSF business 
manager, a position he held until 
last year when he was dismissed 
in favour of part-time, student 
bookkeepers. Edson said, “Last 
year’s books were a mess. It was 
nobody’s fault Dale (Ritch, last 
year’s CYSF president) did a good 
thing trying to save council 
money. But a good bookkeeper 
saves us money in the long run”.

The next major skirmish oc- 
cured at the third meeting held 
July 11. The issue was a new 
resolution for the governing of 
CYSF-sponsored campus clubs. 
Termed censorship by some, 
responsible by others, the 
resolution included stricter 
regulation of campus clubs than in 
previous years.

Included in the resolution are 
clauses stating: a club must have 
at least ten members to be 
recognized by CYSF; “students 
who are members of one political 
club may not be counted on mem
bership lists of student clubs with 
differing goals and objectives; 
“no new club will be recognized 
and financed by the council if an 
existing club is peerforming the 
same function and shares the 
same principals”; and, “where 
three-quarters of the council is of 
the opinion that a club is acting in 
a way that is embarrasing to the 
good name of the council... three- 
quarters of the council may decer
tify a club or remove an officer

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS

ce, however has yet to be deter
mined.

The students, according to the 
York Security director George 
Dunn, would wear a uniform, 
possibly a jacket or coat, to in-

unless discussion is allowed.”
continued on page three

What’s inside
dorsed by council. Radio York 
commenced operation under the The security department ex- 
new structure Tuesday morning. pects to hire at least eight studen- 

The restructuring of CKRY ts for night patrol or more, depen- 
retains Gould as Station Manager, ding on the workload the students 
answerable to a Radio York Board want to take.

Food Fracas........................
Presidential interview___
Rookie coach says Yeomen 

are proud..........................

page 5 
page 9

page 20
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ROUND RECORDS
HAS IT ALL

No new residences in sight

York faces housing shortage
• Super Selection
• Low, Low Prices
• Fantastic Imports

• Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
• Concert Tickets

By PAT TAKEDA the waiting list for graduate this year. While housing is 
With the first week of classes apartments, and an estimated 335 currently available for students 

under way, York students are again students on the list for un- north of York, commuting is 
faced with a housing crisis. dergraduate residences. Many of virually impossible via the existing

According to statistics provid- the graduate students who were TTC routing, 
ed by York Housing and unable to get into graduate com- Edson also said he would look into 
Undergraduate Admissions, there Plexes have been accepted into the a recommendation made by loan 
are an estimated 1.500 students on undergraduate residences. Davies, Master of Bethune College

Tentative plans are being made that a more precise and up-to-date 
for another graduate apartment in listing of off-campus housing be 
the future, but financing is creating maintained. It has been the com- 
difficulties. plaint of several students using the

Considerable controversy has current system that the in- 
also surrounded a rumoured formation

■
Universities 
resigned to 

fee increases

Dil'V
«9 _ . _ „ posted is often

Calumet College residence, but misleading and inaccurate He 
according to Ross Dawson of wants to rectify this situation by 
Campus Planning, there are no improving communication bet- 
plans for such a residence, since ween the university and the local 
Calumet is not really a college in community through the launching 
itself, but a part of Atkinson of a media campaign.
C<î^®ge- When asked, an information

When asked what the CYSF in- officer of the Ontario Ministry of 
tended to do to help alleviate the Colleges and Universities stated 
housing crisis, president Barry that to the ministry’s knowledge 
Edson replied that a campaign is York has no housing shortage, 
already under way to reroute the According to various sources 
Steeles bus onto the university student housing shortages stem 
campus, thus making the campus from inadequate financing of 
more accessible to those living student residences and the inability 
north of the campus. The results of students to afford available 
should be known by December of housing.

IH
WATERLOO (CUP) — Most 

Ontario universities are resigned 
to boosting tuition fees when the 
provincial freeze runs out in Sep
tember, 1977.

That was the consensus when the 
province’s 15 universities, along 
with Ryerson, the Ontario College 
of Art, and the Ontario Institute for 
Studies in Education (OISE), met 
with the Ontario Council on 
University Affairs (OCUA) at the 
University of Waterloo on June 18. 
OCUA, an advisory body to the 
provincial government, serves as 
an intermediary between the 
universities and Ontario’s Ministry 
of Colleges and Universities.

Increasing tuition fees is one way 
to raise the 11.4 per cent fund in
crease the universities will need in 
1977.

The University of Windsor was 
the most outspoken against the fee 
increases; officials from the U of W 
argued that people in the Windsor
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ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
44RLOOR WEST 

TORONTO. CANADA 
♦21-4SSS

T.V. RENTAL WITH OPTION 
TO BUY

Former finance czar Turner 
appointed to York's Board20" COLOUR 

HITACHI 
AGS. SHARP

12“STEREOS
FROM21” Former finance minister John Turner was appointed to the Board of 

Governors Monday to serve a four - year term on the 30 - member board.
Sonia Bata of Bata Shoes Limited and York professor Michael Créai 

were also appointed to the Board.
area are “living through decreased vlïl™ ^ 7 ?°rd°n Carton’ WiUiam Dimma, and Fredriktimes", =ndm,BetoPcr^ BOard * °n Maï 9 for * 'O""^

WOrs!‘ . Carton , who served three cabinet posts in the provincial legislature
C a1™from 1971 to 1974, is vice-presidentofSiiverwoodsIndustriesfLtd^1S a*Ure

il , increase was Dimma, former dean of York’s Faculty of Administrative Studies is
ÏmuMJhSiih" n»r>ng6f 803 President of the Toronto Star Ltd. Eaton is president, chief executive’of- 
should be to abolish all tuition fees. ficer, and direcotr of Eaton’s of Canada, Ltd. executive ot

MONTHMONTH
OTHER MODELS FROM

MANY MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

*8°° METRO-WIDE DELIVERY

ASK US ABOUT OUR RENT-T0-0WN PLAN

789-2111TV Et STEREO 
RENTALS 1802 AVENUE RD

PARKING 
NOTICE

In order to give new members of the_ . community the
opportunity to purchase parking decals vehicles may

w ,6 °f charge in anV Peripheral (single letter) lot on
ÎoV°^h Campus ex<fept "M" lot, until September 24th 
1976. All motor vehicles driven

Area Decal ($35.00), an Evening Reserved Area Decal 
($20.00), an Evening Unreserved Area Decal ($7.50), or by 
obtaining a Registration Decal, which is issued free of 
charge. Sessional Evening Area Decals are available only 
to part-time personnel, who will be required to produce 
evidence of their part-time status. Those

. _ on campus must be
registered with the Parking Office (Temporary Office 
Building) by the above date. Persons registering vehicles 
are advised that they must be prepared to provide the 
ownership permit.

persons ob
taining a Registration Decal are required to pay a fee of 
75c., and are permitted to park in "M" Lot only.

Registration may be effected by purchasing a Day-time 
Reserved Area Decal ($100.00), a Day-time Unreserved H. Larkins, parking Supervisor

Department of Safety and Security Services

N.B. NO SIGN MEANS NO PARKING

y
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Who is considered a new student? i

Ambiguities plague "foreign" fee system
S rffiîSLîSi'S!?? iy kn0,WS y«t: h°wev![*the re«ist- election of the Conservatives 4) No important countries where ÎSÏ'ÎÆta3i?tattereiüoî gr°thS William Davis promised not to Canadians usually go to study have

The Ontario government this concerns ^hat the covfrnmeS? fmnHea!?nn«rrfthf°" V*® raise tuitions ^ the 1976-77 school differential fee structures; in thespring announced differential fees means by its statement that ttuf various university ^narT year' Edson also noted the United States, differential fees are
for foreign students (from outside students “beginning oroerammes” merits Innut from the government’s actions might lead to for out-of-state students, and areof Canada) beginning their Ster Janim^ wmKTnL retaliation against Canadian not specifically designed for

E5S¥i^ "Srjrr.it srf3trr..tto a^° apply programme undertaken by a visa- able to clear up ambiguities in the publication of the National Union of ment did n t jt° ff°^n
SadS w?rîen«entemg,P.,?St' student graduate constitute a new regulations in order to let the 900 Students, also attacked Ontario’s £y ISiStSSSSTSSSi1ter COmpletmg beginning, and hence the higher foreign students at York know lotion. The paper tried to dispel SdeT
their undergraduate programme. fee, or is it merely a continuation of where they stand. At this point, fome of the “popular myths’’ used Serai reswSibm^Howlveî hP

This possible interpretation of the his earlier programme? No one Bider thinks that about 200 new to justify quotas on visa-students or did nronose that Ontarin nh=nrKthf
------------------------------- York students will be paying the differential fee structures for visa- tuition hike of thlp

higher fees next fall. students by presenting the sponsored bî tïîriii-
Criticism of the higher fee policy Mowing points; International Development

continued from page one of Edson’s but now says, “If there was volced by CYSF president 1) While absolute numbers of Agency. Parrot estimated this
When Edson didn’t back down the ever was an Edson team, I’m no Barry Edson in a letter published in foreign students have been in- would affect about six per cent of

ULC members left the meeting and longeron it”. the Toronto Star. In response to creasing lately, their overall the foreign students coming to
the motion passed. He was critical of both sides and the government’s claim that higher percentage of the Canadian student Ontario. 6

The August 5th meeting was said of Edson’s performance “The fees were needed in the face of population has been decreasing; He noted that even ‘ ‘those foreign
devoted almost entirely to an at- straw that broke the camel’s back increasing costs, Edson pointed out 1QRfl r .. . . . students who will be reauired to oav
tempted removal of council was the treatment of Manios.it was that the new regulations would 2 ) Before 1966, Canadian students jncTeased tuition fee will stiU
speaker, George Manios. The move like a personal vendetta by Edson decrease the budget of the Ministry abroad have always outnumbered ^ heavily subsidized bv the On-
was led by Andrew Madden, of and Madden.” of Colleges and Universities by only foreign students m Canada so that tario taxoaver”
Founders, and A1 Dale, of Stong, Leibovitch was also critical of the 06 P61"cetlt- Responding to the go- ”e stm have a ‘net debt in terms .
both Edson Teamers. Manios was clubs resolution. He feels it will be vemment’s protests that it is not of international studies ; following thew
acting-president and a ULC used against left - wing clubs on Ontario’s business to subsidize the 3) There is no evidence that Alberta is preparing for differential
member on CYSF last year and campus. He said, “They are not e,ducat!oa foreigners, he differential fees will decrease the fees next veaï^Wch mav he
Madden said he felt “unsure” of content with their majority and a c|euned that Canada has a moral number of foreigners studying in more expensive for the foreign
Manios’allegiance. Dale cited his lot of their motions and measures ÆÏJV .h development Canada; they will simply student tlL Ontario’s regidSL
rulings at the previous, clubs have been made with the implicit Î=1^tn «*. „ • *, shift the composition of incoming As well Manitoba is considering
resolution meeting for his own lack intention of eliminating the left on In response to the government s students from the poor to the rich. If Quotas on the number nt fm-oioEol confidence In Manic». The debate campus. There Is going to te,fW clam, that Camnhans wanted the this Is true, then underdeveloped HentsonUsTmouar J T„iff
included personal attacks on about the clubs reaoMon.lt can" fee policy, he a.idthaton countries, ihieh can least alfcrd beHeTthâfoïherXloregn
Manios and membets leaving their used as a form of censorship and It Ho^IL?=ii^i,dl^f.UfaeteC" barrlers to educational ad- students Iran Alberta and Ontario
seats to shout at each other but allows CYSF to determine the goals tl0n campaign that led to the re- vancement, will be the hardest hit; Amena and Ontario
after three hours, the motion failed and objectives of clubs’ ’. 
and Manios was maintained as Edson denied the clubs resolution
speaker. would be used as a form of cen-

Edson feels some of the dif- sorship and said, “I will state now 
ficulties experienced by council are that the Revolutionary Marxist 
the result of the inexperience of Group (RMG), the Young Socialists 
many members. He feels the (YS) and the Socialist League 
council should be judged more by (SL) will all get at least minimum 
activities outside of meetings than funding.” 
by behaviour in them. He men-

By IAN KELLOGG and 
MARY MARRONE

Inexperienced Edson

will come to Manitoba.

AGYUi
First Toronto Exhibition of the 
Saskatchewan Sculptor

DOUGLAS

BENTHAMULC Weisfeld said, “The 
tioned work done by council to ULC, as promised, has been an 
support National Student Day. The oppositional force over the sum- 
National Union of Students (NUS), mer period, which has led to 
has called on students to protest the political and organizational 
cutbacks in post-secondary disintegration of the Edson Team, 
education by not attending classes They haven’t kept the perspective 
on November 9. CYSF has on which they ran, in fact, Barry 
arranged for speakers that day now supports many of the same 
including; Stephen Lewis and platforms as the ULC. As a result, 
Walter Gordon. the Team has begun to fragment

The CYSF, in co-operation with and the more conservative, Liberal 
the Ontario Federation of Students members haven’t been voting with 
(OFS) has organized an unem- Barry.” 
ployment survey of York students Mary Marrone, a ULC member 
during Orientation week. from Calumet was more critical of

Council has also been busy in- Edson. She said, “His council has 
vestigating the legality of rent been undemocratic and arbitrary, 
increases in the undergraduate with no time allowed for discussion 
residences. of important issues. Discussion was

Evan Leibovitch, vice - president cut off on the two most important 
of student services gnd a former issues of the summer, the clubs 
member of the Edson Team resolution and tuition fees for 
organized a petition to have the foreign students.
TTC’s Steeles bus re - routed on “CYSF should promote and 
campus. The TTC’s decision should encourage clubs rather than trying 
be known by the end of September. • to limit them. Council should co- 
Leibovitch was an early supporter ordinate not control.”

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY
'Enclosures and Opens' 1975/76 
To Sunday October 3Ross Nl 45 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5

TAKE A BREAK.
COFFEES ON US

V

Jewish
Student

Federation

S-IOIRoss

APPLICANTS TO 
MEDICAL SCHOOL

Applications for all Ontario medical 
schools are now available at the Ontario 
Medical School Application Service (OM- 
SAS) for the 1977 session.
Completed applications must be received 
at OMSAS on or before December 1,1976.

(NOTE: For 1979
the deadline is November 15, 1978)

Write immediately to:
OMSAS 

P.O. BOX 1328
GUELPH, ONTARIO N1H 6N8

i

mon.-fri.
9=30-4:30
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Money not yet decided

Faculty union negotiations smooth but slow
Asssssjfsdsss Tio.utato„, L»,GE™iB
ssjaarM srssS SSssï®5^ ^~:7ïe
contract for the interim certified mosphere. We have met at least two dismissal, as well as layoff YUFA members are currently FacuItyfaculty union but no settiement has times a week all summer and procedure. Y workine wiSmut I Members, a faculty group opposed
been reached members of the negotiating Still to be decided are the money this y^r u^m the conS if set-

Negotiating teams for both sides committee have all made great issues and tenure and promotion tied The union Thp B "t ’a chemistry professor
met at least 25 times during the sacrifices of their time, especially both potentially contentious ’ ministration to eraït/n .ïtLrim d m®mber 0f.the IFM said his 

summer for up to six hours at a chslrmun, Sydney Z»yl GrSUelsa.d, -SSk sides ZTyTmZlTZTZ SZ.'ïflKSSalSK!
summer but they refused. Butler accused the labour relations

During the summer the Senate board of being pro - unionization 
settled a dispute involving YUFA while the courts are “pro - justice ” 
by ruling that faculty could be both Butler said since negotiations
members of Senate and still be between the union and the ad- 
members of YUFA. It had been ministration are continuing they 
argued Senate served a managerial are proceeding “irrespective of 
role at the university thus creating what we are doing”, 
a conflict of interest for faculty 
members who were both on Senate 
and in YUFA. The Senate has 
decided to take no part in 
negotiations with YUFA.

Granatstein said YUFA’s union 
status is currently interim because 
the debate surrounding the Os-

Now fhaf’s Southern Comfort.
Straight, on the rocks or 
mixed. That’s what puts 

Southern Comfort 
in a class by itself.

1

ULC meets
The United Left Coalition is 

holding its first membership 
meeting of 1976-77 this Friday,

goode faculty’s membership in the norih Ross/t^ ULCtafa bîoad 

union Osgoode s faculty seems to coalition of independent socialists,
NDP’ers> and other individuals that

their own union and those who 
want no part of any union. The

Ns

i ' ;
l j

i

pi have been involved in the York 
student movement for over five 
years. If you’re interested then 
come to our meeting . For more 
information call Paul Kellogg at 
661-8887.

j
1

1

RENT A TVw. I1 à..
y ONE MONTH MINIMUM

■from $10 per month! 
I 7 DAY-24 HOURS I 
■ phone: 630-8521 I

L* ’ 3

EXCALIBUR 
STAFF 

MEETING 
TODAY 

AT 1 P.M.

F T

fls rich in heritage 
as a bluegrass banjo picker. «nr

DIAL-A-TV LTD.The unique taste of Southern Comfort, is =. enjoyed for over 125 years.
Sendfor a free Recipe Guide: Southern Comfort Corporation. P O Box 775. Place Bonaventure. Montreal, Québec H5A 1E1 636 Sheppard Avenue West
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
At Howard Johnson's we know you are a student. We know what food and prices mean to you. And 
what it means having to attend late classes and study late and then to realize that you are hungry and

!he.,test®u«rants arou"d are closed. So, we are open until midnight daily and we feature dishes 
that will satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget.

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 

Wednesday FISH FRY — Thursday TURKEY DINNER — Friday CLAM FRY
PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR 

TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - FULLY LICENSED 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all about!

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810
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First settlement at York

GAA uses 'union militancy' to gain contract
By ROBERT JOSEPHS The other success for the union guarantees an adequate budget for equal pay, parity and unity between university graduate assistants

The York University Graduate was recognition by the university the GAA to hire a full-time staff graduate students and part-timers presently are paid much less than
Assistants Association (GAA) as the official bargaining unit for person. will also be a foremost problem.” those at other universities such as
signed its first ever contract with graduate students through the The new staff person will beIlene The problems of job security for MacMaster and the salaries
the university for the 1976-77 signing of the first contract. It also Crawford, a member of last years part-timers and the covering of agreed to were considered low even
academic year. The agreement guarantees a check-off of union executive and bargaining com- graduate assistants working on bymembers of the administration’s
was reached on the eve of strike dues from the assistants and part- mittees. masters degrees in the union will bargaining committee But the

mi_ „.. _ ^ 4 timers unless they ‘opt-out’. The According to Robin Envers also be important. union now has a secure footing and
The GAA had voted to withold bargaining committee sees this as primary among battles ahead for Salary problems still remain will be moving to meet these and 

grades for their summer school an important victory since it the GAA will be, “Equal work for even with this year’s hike. York other problems in the coming vear 
students if agreement had not been 6 3
reached with the administration’s 
bargaining team by August ninth. A 
strike vote taken by theGAA in July 
had the support of all but three 
members at the meeting.

At that time the administration’s 
offer had not changed since April 
when contract negotiations began.

action.

After last year's food fracas. Grandies and caterers 
are looking forward to 'good healthy competition'

of the student boycott last year and Square. 
After last year’s food fracas, with came under repeated attacks from

By IAN MULGREW of scrip issued would be enough to 
cover all a student’s meals for the 
year.

Last year, however, the scrip 
system came under a vociferous 
attack initiated by Dale Ritch. 
Ritch claimed the amount of scrip 
issue was not enough to live on and 
that it forced students to eat only at 
those outlets that would redeem the 
‘funny money’.

In spite of this, the university has 
increased the amount of scrip being 
issued this year and has given the 
student a choice of two compulsory 
meal plans. The meal plans cost 
|600 and $720, which represents 
increases of $140 and $260, 
respectfully, over last year.

“We’re planning to provide
The contract proposed at that time its fiery rhetoric and student Dale Ritch, last year’s student quality, service and variety,” said 
could potentially have cut teacher’s boycotts, and a summer that saw president, 
assistants wages and would not several major changes, the campus

Peter Wilson and Doug Lamont, the 
“I don’t think that the boycott or former York students who founded 

have recognized the need for union caterers and the University Food anything else the students did af- Food and Plenty. “This is why
and Beverage Services are looking fected Commercial,” claimed we’ve changed the serving style in

Grandies. “It was just the nature of Central Square and that’s why 
With the resignation of John their operation that caused the we’re so receptive to any student

suggestions.” *
Two years ago the York food

check-off of dues.
The most contentious wage issue forward to their best year ever, 

revolved around the adminis
tration’s proposal that $900 of Mitchell, last year’s beverage problems.” 
the assistants salary be paid in manager, the university decided to With Commercial vacating
the form of a bursary. The GAA amalgamate the Food and Bever- complex two and Central Square, outlets were controlled by a 
opposed this stating such an age services under the manage- one year contracts were awarded to monopoly operated by Versa Foods 
agreement would not be a secure ment of Norman Grandies in hope Saga Canadian Management Services, this year there are seven

of “streamlining the operational Services Limited and to Food and different caterers on campus.
In the end the GAA was able to and communication aspects of Plenty Enterprises. Saga is in “This was our goal and we’ve 

win this concession and be paid in a both.” complex two while Food and Plenty attained it. We’ve broken down the
straight salary the $270.00 offerred “I run the whole show now,” said runs Central Square. monopoly and we’re looking for-
by the administration. According to Grandies. “I oversee everything Saga operates on 21 campuses ward to our best year ever,” said 
GAA spokesperson Robin Envers, a and the students will be getting throughout Canada and say they Grandies. “I created this multi- 
member of last year’s executive better food and better service.” are looking forward to serving caterer, modular food system and I 
and bargaining committees, “It Another major change in the food York. think that it’s the best anywhere. ”
was a fantastic victory and one scene at York that occurred over “We’re looking forward to good Returning residence students 
directly attributable to militancy the summer was the University’s healthy competition between the also received a surprise this year: 
on the part of the union. ” termination of Commercial caterers and we’re really going to the university has instituted a two-

The new contract covers teaching Caterers contract, which was to run. try and get established,” said tiered compulsory meal plan,
assistants and part-time teachers, until July 1977. Derek McAlduff the Food Service Previously, residence students
Wages for most teaching assistants “Commercial wanted out,” said Director for the Saga operation. paid a set amount of money to the 
will be up 12.5 per cent from Grandies. “They were having Food and Plenty Enterprises university and, in return, received
$2,400 a year to $2,700. Course trouble with their operations and supplied the York pubs with food a supply of scrip, (“funny money”)
directors will now be paid $3.100 did not want to continue.” last year and are looking forward to that was redeemable at food outlets
a year. Commercial had been the target serving the students in Central for sustenance. Ideally the amount

one for members.

EXCALIBUR
needs more 
writers and 

photographers 
Apply 

Room 111, 
Central Square

DAVID MIRVISH booksonart
Toronto's Most Unusual Bookstores! — 597-9 Markham St. (Bloor and Bathurst) 531-9975

GIGANTIC BACK TO CLASS SALE IN BOTH STORES!!!
TWO DAYS ONLY!

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 18, AND SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 19, NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
Free Parking in Tony s Lot Behind Store Sundays. Limited Quantities Available. We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities. Personal Shopping Only.

LADY ORACLE 
MARGARET ATWOO

Just publ. by 
McClelland & 

Stewart at
10.00

RENAISSANCE ft 
MANNERISM
Hardc. 2 vols. 

Orig. publ.

DAVID HOCKNEY 
72 DRAWINGS

Hardcover 
Orig. publ.

AMERICAN ART 
SINCE 1900

New ed. by Rose 
Orig. publ.

12.50

ILLUSION IN 
NATURE & ART

Gombrich, h.c. 
Orig. publ.

19.95

THREE AGES OF 
ITALIAN 

RENAISSANCE
Orig. publ.

HURT
BOOKS

In both stores I 
from

GOYA IN 
PERSPECTIVE

Hardcover 
Orig. publ.

ROUAULT
Hardcover, colour 

tip-ins. Orig. 
publ. by Abrams 

at 6.25
6.957.95 2.956.95Each19* 99* 099 19*499 549 99* 49*199

BRITISH JOURNAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
ANNUAL 1975
Hardcover, 220 pages, orig. publ. at
12.00.
PLUS MANY OTHER PHOTOGRAPHY SPE
CIALS ON ROLOFF BENY. ANSEL ADAMS, 
EDWARD STEICHEN. & MORE! SPECTACU
LAR SAVINGS. ORIGINAL PUBLISHED PRICES 
UP TO 86.00M!

VAN GOGH•M

A OUR PRICE The most comprehensive study ever 
published by the leading authority on 
Van Gogh, Marc Edo Tralbaut. 350 
pages containing letters, photos, com
plete biography & numerous colour 
illustrations. Orig. publ. at 42.50!

flL
I <

OUR PRICE99' 12”
HUNDREDS MORE SPECIALS ON ALL SUBJECTS AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES IN BOTH STORES WHILE THEY LAST!!!

LARGE FORMAT PAPERBACKS
French Impressionists, Spanish Painting, Delacroix, Sutherland, 
Braque, Hals, Fra Angelico, Reynolds, Géricault, plus more! Each 
book packed with colour ills.!.............................................................

EARLY MODERN SCULPTURE
Hardcover by William Tucker on Rodin, Degas, Matisse, Brancusi, 
Picasso, Gonzalez, with numerous illustrations. Orig. publ. at
15.00!...................................................................................................49* 299

ARNASON S HISTORY OF MODERN ART, JANSON'S HIS
TORY OF ART, LEE'S HISTORY OF FAR EASTERN ART, THE 
RENAISSANCE IN ITALY, GREEK SCULPTURE, VARIETIES 
OF VISUAL EXPERIENCE. ALL ABRAMS ART TEXTS AT 
UNUSUAL SAVINGS ...................................................................

FOREVER PICASSO
An intimate look at his last years with 203 illustrations including 38 
full colour plates! Orig. publ. by Abrams at 20.00!............................ 299

13»?
FRANCISCO GOYA
The life & complete work with catalogue raisonne of paintings, 
drawings and engravings, with 2148 ills., including 48 colour tip-ins. 
Orig. publ. at 50.00..............................................................................

ITTEN: ART OF COLOUR
The standard work on colour - indispensable for teachers, artists, 
and students. 156 pages with 74 colour illustrations. Published at
55.00 ...................................................................................................19" 29"

SAVE A TRIP TO NEW YORK! SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES AVAILABLE EVERY SUNDAY AT N.Y. PRICE OF 75c WHILE THEY LAST!!!

WE HAVE THE ART BOOKS YOU NEED AND WE SAVE YOU MONEY!! BRING YOUR READING LISTS!!!
___________________________ HOURS: NOON TO 6:00 P.M. EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY. CLOSED MONDAY.
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur Publications.

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800

Not bad at 
this point, winds, 

essays coming
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It’s been nice so far hasn’t But you’ll find out soon 
it? Lots of parties, dances and enough. It promises to be an 
only a couple of classes. The interesting year. There’s the 
weather’s been good too. York National Day of Protest, 
almost looks homey this time National Student Day and the 
of year. final report from the univer-

But, first year students, we sity’s Commission on Goals 
feel it’s only fair to warn you, and Objectives to 
December is not a great month Eating in Central Square 
here. Essays and exams come won’t be the torture it has in 
from nowhere to slap you in the past though it is still ex- 
the face like a wet towel. And pensive. At this point no one 
when you hurry to classes you has skipped more than three 
will be running up against the classes, so who needs to 
icy blasts of the infamous York worry?
Winds, and we don’t mean the 
chamber quartet.

0
come.

A
Mi

CJV
V

2)

® ®We hope you all have a good 
year, we intend to. <S> Cl®

y
Edson limits 

debate, council 
a democracy?,

ro

r<

vC
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While wishing to let the new Edson was forced to reverse 
student council, controlled by the motion at the next meeting, 
Barry Edson and his team, with apologies, 
start the year with a clean 
slate their activities during 
the summer demand com
ment.

Foreign students victimized, 
government officials autocratic

Edson behaved in a similar 
fashion when the controversial 
clubs motion was discussed.
This motion now gives a

As CYSF president Edson dangerous amount of power to While universities were em- Certainly Canada has taken foreign perhaps even racist 
himself put it at times student council. Among pty this summer the Ontario enough out of the Third World sentilènte to jLtifv the fee 

meetings did become other things, the motion government announced plans not to begrudge educating incrpasps J y 
somewhat like a zoo”. This is allows council to withdraw to increase tuition fees for some of its young people. „
partially due to what seemed privileges from clubs if three- foreign students beginning in Rv roHl, ■ „ , , Ta. a^0ld organized op
like a refusal on his part to Quarters of CYSF feels it January. Minister of Colleges “,C1?g * nV?*er °f P°sltlon to the fee change the
tolerate views in opposition to has behaved in a manner and Universities, Harry s , eats\ wtuch the government acted in the------
his own. Motions of closure embarrassing to the council. Parrott rationalized the move t -ï blgbnew fees mer. By doing so they faded to

jn-jj-W.iÇK 5B%iÏÏ^S .....
Edson’s summer council. His the clubs resolution will not be payers’ support for foreign a.n 1V0IY tower than it munity. As a result the York
almost hysterical refusal to abused. We will have to wait students.” already is. Universities will registrar’s office is not even
listen to opposing views was and see. Vot the sanctuary of clear as to how the increase
counter-productive. At one If the council has any hope from te Ontark, Federation flTtT"15' =hould >>? aPpUed. They don’t 
pomt Edson had a motion of functioning effectively, and of Students (OFS) the move hwhy th,e govern- know whether or not un
passed supporting increased if Edson wants to maintain his wiü save the ministry only. 6 “eat choose to single out only dergraduate foreign students
tuition fees for foreign stu- credibility in future every ef- per cent of its budget foreign students for the fee entering graduate programs
dents. The motion was passed fort Z have to te rade to Zor 1" 22 Lno «. ^1?° students fr°m other must pay the rate-
without any debate. As a encourage rather than inhibit Ontario n°”wnal saving the Canadian provinces have any The precedent the govern-
result of this stubborness democratic discussion. nren/rZi tn8?nn.vîn!lena h IS greater claimi to Ontario tax ment has set in this abrupt

prepared to inflict hardships money than those from out- decision, both in its autocracy
on foreign students. This heart- side Canada? The government and its discriminatory nature,
less move cannot be justified, has chosen to rely on anti- is dangerous and frightening. ’

sum-

move
com-

Editor-in-chief 
Managing editor

Anna Vaitiekunas 
Michael Hollett Open letterStaff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsh, Dave Fuller, 

Alice Klein, Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, Maxine Kopel, Ian 
Kellogg, Evan Leibovitch, James Brennan, Frank Lento, Chris 
Legree, Mary Marrone, Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda, Paul Kellogg, 
Bonnie Bowerman, Brackinreed, Robert Josephs, Belinda 
Silberman, Keith Nickson, Walter Rigobon, Ed Fox.
Business and Advertising

The 1975-76 Council of York, , _ . „ . as . well as, academic and evaluations at the end of the
Student Federation, to ex- social projects from the trust year 
pedite ratters concerning the fund to the recognised CYSF nl
development and financing of course unions based solely on PIease make any enquiries 
departmental student assem- the course union budgetary about getting CYSF 
blies or course unions, set up request. Course union re<rognition for y°ur course 
an independant, autonomous budgetary requests must be F1*00 or how to make up a 
governing body known as the submitted to the CUAC care budgetary request to myself 
Course Union Administrative of CYSF, no later than Novem- or the CUAC secretary care of 
Commission. ter 15th. The Course Union CYSF.

The functions and purposes Administrative Commission is 
of the Course Union Ad-

Olga Grahamj

For National Advertising, this paper is a member of

The Campus Network also responsible for setting 
ministrative Commission are aside adequate funds to 
to allocate funding for ad- provide for the im- 
ministrative costs activities, plimentation of course

George Manios 
CUAC Chairman 1976-77 
S. Gael Silzer 
Cuac Secretary 1976-77.

307 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario M5R 1K5 
(416) 925-6359
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Letter To The Editor
Ridiculous Affair

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who assisted in 
obtaining my release from the Marine Corps prison in Camp Pendleton, 
California.

I can’t thank each of you individually, but I feel it necessary to thank 
four individuals or groups especially: Maria DeWit and the Executive 
Parent Board of the York Daycare who circulated a petition through the 
Daycare requesting my release; Dale Hitch and other members of the 
CYSF who donated their teime, supples, and equipment; Paul Kellogg 
and other members of the Excalibur staff for their support and articles on 
my behalf ; and DeborahBiddle, the prime motivator and organizer behind 
the movement to obtain my release.

The the rest of you who signed petitions and letters, wrote letters, and 
donated money for my defence fund — what can I say? — THANK YOU! ! 
As it was, I spent five weeks in prison—without the effort of everyone here 
at York, I would still be there, possibly awaiting another court - martial 
and looking forward to at least another fourteen months behind bars.

Now , in light of Jimmy Carter’s statement that he will pardon all Viet 
Nam era offenders (Mind you, he said PARDON—not AMENSTY! ! ) the 
whole affair seems somewhat ridiculous. It did not seem so when I was

Mark Biddle 
Vanier College

* f

V-V

t

there.
Thanks again to all of you.

Andras'programs attackedHoroscope
VIRGO: You are at an emotional high today. Make friends by 

visiting a washroom of your opposite sex and talking about yourself. 
Argue with your houseplants.

LIBRA: Things are uneven for you, as Pluto has gone on sab
batical. Make friends with as many accountants as possible, but stay 
away from stray bats and the number four.

SCORPIO: Time to be sociable; go out of your way to visit old 
acquaintances to show them your essays. However, be cautious and do 
not trust people with hooks.

SAGGITARIUS: For a good time, go back to your old stomping 
ground and count cracks in the sidewalk. For a better time, call 667- 
2515, ask for Barry.

CAPRICORN: A downer. Because Mars was diverted from going 
east, stay home and regain confidence in yourself by writing a critique 
of Mary Hartman.

AQUARIUS: The best you’ve been in weeks: study Saggitarius 
message. Stay away from flat beer and penicillin. Don’t eat yellow 
snow.

PISCES: Sow your wild oats. Count your change at the bookstore, 
and go home. Take plenty of aspirin, and get lots of rest. If trouble 
persists, consult your gynecologist.

ARIES: Your name will appear in this Sunday’s New York Times. 
Make friends with a civil servant, but don’t tell him your Social In
surance Number. A stich in time saves nine.

TAURUS: Reread The Joy of Sex and test yourself. Look in the 
Grad pub for a woman carrying some potted plants: she will tell you 
next year’s Irish Sweepstakes winner. Ignore her.

GEMINI: Become famous by streaking at the next Board of 
Governors meeting. Carry a map of Orillia but do not unfold it This will 
prevent Excalibur from coming out before next Thursday.

CANCER: Attempt to express your feelings toward Jimmy Carter 
in one world. Write it in a residence washroom without being seen. Give 
an inch and they’ll take a metre.

LEO: Ignore horoscopes. Quote Monty Python at your next lecture. 
Your approaching case swine flu will only be prevented by eating a 
pound of brown vegetables and burping loudly in the Bearpit.

Ottawa (CUP) — The unem- living away from home. The NUS paper says the new
ployment rate for students this Finally, Andras can only system is particularly faulty in that 
summer may reach 25 per cent, but speculate what the student it does not determine if people 
the department of Manpower and unemployment rate will be because looked for work, which “artificially 
Immigration has scuttled the only his department has scrapped the lowers” the numbers in the labour 
method for determining that figure, special survey normally done for force, ie. people who didn’t bother 
the National Union of Students May, June, July, and August registering with Manpower and
(NUS) has charged. Andras denied his department didn’t find work. The paper claims

Senior department officials dropped “certain Statistics Canada youth participation in the labour 
cancelled a five-year old sup- surveys” to cover up high unem- force has declined by two per cent, 
plementary survey on student ployment figures, but maintained a research paper of the Official 
employment, meaning the that the absence was due to funding Opposition based largely on earlier 
government has no way of deter- cutbacks. work by NDP MP John Rodriguez,
muung if its summer job programs STATISTICS says the unemployment rate for the
are adequate, according to NUS CANADA 14-25 age group is the highest since
president Pierre Ouellette.

This year the department slashed
A Statistics Canada official 1953.

.. .. , _ estimates the four - month survey H. Moenting, director of the
me budget of its Student Summer WOuld cost between $40,000 to SSEAP evaluation said his group
Program*e"sSEAP) from miUi0" bud- t° determine il the

Sj^SSS. Æ seîsmsk! sss-üî-s: ls,£
and plementary survey is done.

eutea projects. * . information, according to a NUS
Without an accurate assessment background paper. Senior man-

iSSSSaS Æzssz&rssSSSf zss-si.r^ptLLn^n^pkmhLtht 0011168 from the 1976 Labour Force Manpower Centres would place 
survey be done in September. Survey, which does not accurately 200,000.

determine which of the 14 - 25 age The 12,000 employed by SSEAP 
NUS and other student group it questions are students, would account for 1.2 per cent of the 

organizations have repeatedly said lj3S* year’s special survey was jobs needed, the Opposition paper 
that without adequate summer directed specifically at students. claimed.
savings, many students will not be _____________________________ ____________________ ______________ _
able to return to their studies. This 
year, the organization estimates 
that the rate of student summer 
unemployment could run from 12 to 
25 per cent.

Andras has not yet replied to
Ouellette’s letter, but in a press to blow over at the CYSF meetings from the Edson team. The five: 

Ottawa ArriPi Aim»,) o ., „ . release August 16 disputed the 25 which was evident Monday night at Richard Lichenstein and Karen...d facuHyahould organs I. per cent Æ The-LitteHaid the first council meeting the Milen, Varier; Paul Lima. 
Ktv have T..3 . ? his department placed 158,000 academic year. Calumet; Phyllis Firestone,
themselves into 16 certified t ^ h8 i e?,stlng students out of 502,000 who At the meeting, which lasted over McLaughlin; and Cal Martin,
bargaining units more than triDle ' *3 develoPminew registered, calling this a 4.46 per three hours, several items worthy Founders, resigned for personal
the number of units in existence two rwai™ twoi „ cent increase over the same period of note were discussed: National reasons.exlstence two Charging that higher education ^ year Student Day (NSD) ; Radio York; By-elections to replace them will

At the annual meeting of the S the, ea,St Manpower counts as a placement support for the Canadian Labour be scheduled for the fall by the
JmÆS"'.SES any job with a minimum of three Congress’s (<XC) national day of CYSF.

Teachers (CAUT) in May, ?oUectiîe bargaining unis iill da.ysK10ne student could con- protest; and the resignations of
delegates were told that 50 per cent protect acad^c ZiÆ wMlë «^ly count as five placements several council members.

certified—Soi^undergoing'cer6 ‘ « Andras said there were still 6,000 November ninth, were discussed sidering re-routing the Steeles
tification- within a year Five new JSjobs available, although he didn’t and some of the scheduled speak- bus so it would run through the 
faculty associations are now ™ o out of bounds with indicate the wage level or duration ers were announced: NDP leader campus. The TTC will conduct a 
awaiting ce^ficatîon décrions bv ™ "8a^ LÏ ï th? of employment Instead, he said, Stephen Lewis; Minister of survey and if enough students are
various provincial labour boards Y And as student enrollment “these vacancies may not be Colleges and Universities, Harry using the route, the change could be

CAUTSatesrite^ïree exactly what students are looking Parrott; York President H. Ian in effect by mid-December.
reasons for the faculty organization for. but in a period of austerity McDonald; and York Chancellor It was also announced that thereasons tor the faculty organization that as the ratio gets smaller the things are not always easy.” Walter Gordon. All will appear at CYSF had contracted Wilson’s

—government cutbacks in uni WlU meet NUS executive secretary Dan York. beverages to install a pop vending
verstiy funding that threaten th patit O'Connor called Andras’ attitude It was also announced that machine in it’s office to dispense
certain jobs and department as J" ,S*JÏ^ear fthe ,CAUT “callous, because he is using low- council had spent $75 on cans for 25 cents,
administrations cut corners fi®!0*hashf®" ^«e£Sing up level vacant jobs to imply students distribution costs of the National There was also a major surprise

—uncertainty surrounding un hü ^iîh provlde 18,000 mem‘ don’t want to work.” Union of Students (NUS) paper, at the Monday night meeting: a

-jraOTas srïsffŒS mkssesjss
directly motrob federaHiîidïw'üf CAUThw0^S a “u'ftive He said the minister’s claim that NSD. which planned tbe protest for
univeNittes 1 fundmg of targauung handbook and clause students are not taking advantage Council passed one significant October 14th had called for student

-Student dpmngranhi,. tronH fuider bfvf been published of his department’s “mobility motion Monday night: the Radio support. With many of the council 
towards deci^^fenndiments In over ^15»0(W given to five locals, assistance grants” for travel to York resolution. This resolution members claiming to be NDP’ers,
the 1980s 6336(1 enrollments in However, CAUT has yet to jobs not in their immediate area will establish a new chain of and the five ULC members all

“The administrations’ knityas [esotee wh^r to create a srtrike reveals “a complete lack of command at the station and committed to supporting it, it is
will be out™de eD»t«-«Jl tL.^ fund or affill3te with th« trade awareness’ of students’ financial prepare itfortheswitchfromadub unlikdy this will be the end of this
win œ out delegates were told, union movement. situation, citing the higher cost of to a business subject

government’s response to the

NOSURVEY 
NO NEWS

NO RETURN

YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY : Congratulations: This year promises 
many new developments. Prices will go up, some of your blackheads 
will finally vanish, and you will be unimpressed with the new literary 
system. The months ahead indicate that you can expect many major 
advances. From that pervert on your left, for instance Summer Doldrums

By IAN MULGREW Council recognised five 
The summer doldrums have yet resignations at the meeting, allFaculty unions tripling

Evan Leibovitch, independant 
representative, from McLaughlin, 

Plans for the NSD, to be held announced the TTC was con-
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Harbinger’s column
Pro and contraception

"met which"r„T„^“sedeb=,,°™ed/°P°' 

ofthinss to do seems endless - from moving to buying ejaculates. This means that withdrawal often reded 
books, and remembering to pack a lunch every mom- on as a first - time method of birth control ie nnt
ing. But somehow, most of the vital items get crossed effective irth control, is not
off your list as the routine eventually settles in. Q

One item which is often forgotten (maybe it didn’t travel far, and pregnancy can sometimes
even make your list in the first place), is birth control suit even if sperm are deposited outside the vagina.
University campuses, it has been suggested, have tJouchmg, ukewise, is not a method of birth control. In 
been known to harbour sexual activity. It is, however, U Pushes the sperm further into the vagina, 
not listed in the York directory, so sometimes it’s g!vmg it a betther chance to find a fertile site for 
overlooked when you’re thinking ahead about the conception. Using Vaseline or any petroleum base 
year. Planning ahead does not take the romance or fjeUJ ?s ® lu“ncant\for intercourse is unwise. It tends 
spontaneity out of sexual encounters or relationships. t0 ^ ,norate condoms and diaphrams which are 
Instead, it proves you are taking the initiative overan ™de from ™bbf r- Sterile lubricants, such as K-Y 
area of your life. Women particularly fear that Idly, are available without prescription, 
recognizing their sexuality is somehow ‘unfeminine’ Knowing the facts is often not enough if youdon’tuse
and they would rather ‘just let things happen’. The fact them. Information on birth control is available from 
is your birth control needs can save you undesired Harbinger, either at the Central Square information 
consequences later on. table for the next two weeks, or from the office at 214

High school health and family education classes Vanier residence. All our counselling is confidential 
often cloud the facts with wistful thinking. This weekly column will cover a variety of topics in

Contrary to popular myths, a woman can get the following weeks; birthcontrol; drugs- healthcare- 
pregnant the first time she has intercourse whether or abortion, and related issues. gs, neaitncare,

y»
THE J*»
milépET

very

Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching 
at noon ! Everyone dances to live evening enter
tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for 
reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box. 

It’s a great new night-place for both.

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL e 950 DIXON RD. 
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT . 677-9444

Gays meet and demonstrate
By GARY KINSMAN gays have been steadily increasing. Equality in Toronto, talked about 

During the labour day weekend in Stuart Russell of the Gay Coalition how lesbians, ‘ ‘are oppressed both 
Toronto at Jarvis Collegiate, two- Against Repression, told the as women and as gay people ’’ 
hundred and fifty lesbians and gay audience about the 150 people who Giallian Chase of the Other Women 
men met at the fourth annual had been arrested in Montreal newspaper pointed to some of the 
national gay conference. police raids on lesbian and gay “middle class’’ aspects of the gay

The highpoint of the conference clubs before the 01ympics.Stephen movement and spoke in favour of 
was a demonstration through the Shireffs representing the Gay the gay movement supporting, “the 
streets of Toronto, on Saturday Alliance Towards Equality in womens and lesbian struggle”. 
September 4th. More than three Vancouver, after detailing police Marie Robertson of Ottawa talked 
hundred lesbian women and gay harrassement in that city, talked about “the need for lesbian 
men marched from Allen Gardens about the need for gays to have a autonomy and an independent 
to City Hall. policy of “no collaboration with the lesbian movement, since lesbian’s

The rest of the conference con- P01!0?.”’ and the need to “actively needs are not met inside the gay 
sisted of a number of panel ™ob,1i?®11againft P°Uce attacks”, men’s movement”, 
discussions, a series of workshops, „ , 1701,0pe of toe Gay Alliance at On the final day a plenary session 
a dance, a coffee - house and Xork’telked about the le6aI ri8hts Passed several motions. The 
meetings of the National Gay ,Py P^P1® when faced by the motions included reiteration of the 
Rights Coalition. P°bce-, gay movements support for the

rw, „____ _ , 0n the second day of the con- John Damien struggle, support for
nnt^iH^Urday 8 P8061 d?s®usslon ference a panel on the relationship gay workers in the trade unions 
D^k^!!fnereTtreSS10n between the gay and womens forming gay caucuses to fight for
m!<!rP^Kh*" ttiWafs P°mted 0114 that liberation movement took place, “no discrimination on the basis of 
over the last year police Therese Faubert of the lesbian 
harrassement and victimization of caucus of the Gay Alliance Towards

electronics
ADVENT - EP.I. OWNERS

TAKE

NOTICE !

Years come to pass before anything exciting hap
pens in the speaker field. The people who were in
volved in bringing you the Advent and E.P.I. sound 
have done it again. Their latest brainchild is called 
Genesis and the equipment test report by Hirsch- 
Houck Laboratories says it best.

We see the Genesis i as an unusually accurate, smooth-sounding small loud
speaker system for the home, rivaling the performance of many speakers costing 
several times its modest price. If you do not plan to listen to music at discotheque 
level or fill an auditorium with sound, you could hardly get a better-soundinq 
speaker in this price range. "

Now the Genesis II are also available giving an even wider dynamic range 
than the Genesis I. We invite you to bring in your Advent or E.P.I. 
speakers and have a comparison listening, maybe you too will appreciate 
the great improvement in sound and will trade up to Genesis. If you are 
in the market for a good and yet modest priced stereo system you owe it 
to your sense of perception to have a good listen to the Genesis speakers 
before you buy.

sexual orientation” in their union 
contracts and by-laws.

ATTENTIONi

ALL FACULTY OF ARTS STUDENTS212 KING ST. WEST § sN
3 ■ $ £

r > Due notice is hereby given that on Thursday, September 
30th at 3 p.m. in CLH "A" the Faculty of Arts Student 
Caucus (F.A.S.C.) will sponsor an electoral convention for 
the purpose of deciding this year's new student represen- • 
tatives on the Council of the Faculty of Arts.

AH currently registered Faculty of Arts 
eligible for nomination.

LORD
SIMCOE
HOTEL

Entrance at 86 SIMCOE ST

I KINGNote store hours 
Delly 8-6 p.m. 

Thurs. Fit til 9

ST. W.We Are Not 
Associated With Any Other Retail Store

■

students are
Dr. J.W. CAPELL

' AH currently registered Faculty of Arts students are 
eligible to vote for their choice of nominees at this con
vention and are cordially invited to attend.

and

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS

CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

i

V

The nomination period opens on Monday. September 
ZUth and closes at 12 noon, Thursday, September 30th.

i
i

667-3700
By Appointment

Nomination farms will be available 
locations: at the following

. C.Y.S.F. Offices, Central Square
— Marla Chodac, Administrative Assistant to the Council 

RM. S 935 Ross Bldg.
— F.A.S.C. information table. Central Square between 

10a.m. & 3 p.m.

UP THE WALLi

WALL HANGINGS
hand craftcdl ocal imported

366-436033 JARVIS ST.
IMPORTED BLANKETS
MACRAME
FURS
METAL
MON.-THURS.—16-4 PM

WEAVINGS
HOOKINGS
QUILTS
BATIKS
FRI. 10 » PM

TRIBAL WEAVINGS 
TAPESTRIES 
SCREEN PRINTS 
CROCHETINGS

SAT. 9-4M>M

For further information please contact:.

ALAN UREN Rm. 318 McLaughlin Colege Res. 667-6002
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EXCAfJBUR mVlH
With H. Ian Macdonald

Excallbur editor Michael Hollett spoke services are cutback and so on...... „ r —ocivices are cuiDacK and so on. There Ls a 
with York president H. Ian Macdonald limit to what you can do by turning down 
Tuesday, as he began the third year of the thermostat and ®
his five year term as head of the unlver- bulbs 
slty Macdonald was appointed presidentTn,y 1 ?73Ca°fta,a W88 aPP°#ln,ed pre8ldent goes totOMtoS'toe^igïsL^com^S faculty ftoS£r01 ÎÏÏ 7 8 a^gZ.g^pïnd'tteSfyis not
In 1973 after years of turmoil had to what use you make of vour overall man. culty °ffme arts that is really distinctive getting larger, and if the number nfctnHontc
surrounded the presidential post. Mac- power and what arrangements vou make r°m else in Canada. But when and faculty member on the average ha«

^MJMLÎL2S5 5&SEK£5KS5£S.■T&...... m«sjbv£3 $S?piSitiTO; ssaiflyesSS«SRMMîïL^sa; as**sactrt6tê2'trc-* E*01 periormance^—
........- 5??Jssrr&jfts EXCALIBUR: What are the Indications 

for the financial situation next year?
MACDONALD: We have had no exact 

figure but the treasurer did say this sum
mer that he intended to make his intentions

MArnnNAi n t «,« v Wltb reiard 10 spendin8 known much
MACDONALD: I think the mam in- earlier this year. He has initiated that

tiuence is on the direction of graduate because he has given the municipalities a 
hïîeLi?1<LrîSearch- Fo.r examPle. we higher priority this year the assumption is 
have felt that our particular Physical that hospitals, schools and universities 
Education program, which places a great "tight find things a little rougher this year, 
deal of emphasis on the scientific com- That is why I say the fee question will 

r ponent, on fitness, on the physical con- definitely come up this year.
H sequence of athletic performance and so on excaiiriir- u/k * .

lends itself quite naturally to research .CAUBUP; What ls y°ur feeling
» study and advanced study, so approval was ?b Î opposition to tuition Increase and

given to the university to proceed this year t0 cutbacka ,n general? Do you think they
with an MA program in Phys Ed. “ZirSKSi .

MACDONALD: It depends what people 
EXCALIBUR: Do you think the college T*”1 are willing to pay for.

system Is working at York and would Its • 8 res . of "^tion principally, and the
modification be considered as a way for mcrease ") expenditures, everyone in the 
the university to save money? aggregate is complaining about the burden

MACDONALD: As you know the collet °f v ’ ?°d at 0,6 same time is con- 
system is an old chestnut of debate and 8b°Ut ^decline m some of the
discussion at York. The discussion, the t ithîrfh**' 0bv!?lf y lt,ls to
criticism seems to take two forms those ^X® ways and 0,6 real game is each 
who think it is unnecessary ^nd'those^who get 8 share ** itself
think it is not functioning in the most ar? than *5? ^e5s LWe have been making 
propriate manner. I have always been very ft0 SOme better Planning
strong on the college component as part of future XX016 adversity system but
the university life. Try and immagine York fko ea8age the public attention and in- 
University here in Downsview in Ls large Sh? m th® r° e and iinportance of univer- 
metropolitan area without the kind of core
of life colleges can provide, if not for EXCALIBUR: Some people argue that in 
everyone at least for a significant part of order to stop cutbacks, corporate taxes 
the university community. should be increased, do you think this is

The question Is, is our college system
organized m the most suitable manner to ^ you my °wn

MACDONAi n- Well the i > • ■ serve the university’s general needs is it professional field is economics and I was
its ttod^S'atÏÏJÎLTT*?* aA X1 EXCALIBUR: When Is the Commission functioning and designed to acheivTits full *T Ved X*public administration for a long 
thinkthe point I was^in^tn ^ Ï expected to announce Its conclusions? potential. For this reason the Commission S? f®1 0)6 X? ® 011118 0ne 1138 to 66 carefulMsss»? ^a|'a=,ieeSi:or,Sïïts:

ESSHSSesK? s&^&hSSSS
we are oîtiof tiiewond <? ASS? V* ^ g00d proMe of what 5h5?S£ propdaLs. I persoduyfeel th^Tversiîî y°U ^ a transferase to the
would continue to fare reetra^t^^th® Cernf- and 158,168 were and we have now would be much poorer without the college fonsumer- Su"tiarily, it depends on what it
years ahead v!Lrp « * h!!,^ “X,1*16 constituted four task forces to work on the system but I also say one c!S tmi a delf “ y°U areTt trying to encourage in the
indications of what wtinwîfiXn" 1 fUTO f°^® ? 0,6 coUe8e system, one on the ear to criticism, - you have to come to grips 6C°nomy; ** you take, for the sake of
the provincial treasurer Cldtural and physical ambiance of the with that. If it is valid we should be a^g1umeat’. that m order to get out of this
day that as a result of inr-rL^X ?® 11111 ver si ty, the third on the future role and recognizing it and finding ways of im- “d1®110/1 to fulfill peak’s ex-
they municipalities bv fin7 5 t0 ?upport f°r research and the fourth on the proving the situation. If it isnot let’s forget y°U should 1)6 Producing more
order to achieve his owr^n UmXt 8fd m baf^C phUosoPhy of undergraduate edu- grumbling about it and get on with the 8Xd 8eiy‘ce? more effectively then
penditures which is somewhaiMlL^h6** P8^011' W® have asked 01086 tosk forces not things we have to do. X don 1 want to build a disincentive into
that he would have to do a job of primary research on those ^ sector that produces more goods and
snnnnrtL 1 cut otiler sectors tlungs but rather to use the material we services. I think the argument about cor-
vear So wherpa-^v01® UPPoming 11876 and to come back to us by December EXCALIBUR: The Council of Ontario p"ate 13X68 18 to° general and too simple. 
SiM ”1^ V10» the 1st with some analysis of potmttiO^ZL “nl.ee7l«“ •' • 'ee.nl mating |„ What I would say is the tax system should
some forwaminiMKnt leas‘ ,HKrf 18 <* action, pros and cons, the viability and w*,e'1” concluded tuition lee Increeees 16 designed and so should price control

«-issSK ssr«tiS2Lî5ï£ 5sr-~bskmessssjsesassssLtsMACDONALD: There are a lot of EXCALIBUR: I guess the main orlen- official provincial policy. The universities EXCALIBUR: How do you see the 
elements that go into it and it is a com- ta,ion of ,he Commission has to be In fin- themselves have been finding out that the n!V?°P'Pay of Protest effecting York? 
bination of these things. If you look at what d,nfl ways lo cutback and modify the student proportion of fees has been MACDONALD: I haven’t heard any 
has happened in the last few years our universlty? declining. Under the present circumstances "fscussion around here and I don’t know
enrollment has been going up about five per MACDONALD: Not really. It has to live 016 adversity should be free to charge WXf1 P08™00 P^P1® will take or what it
cent every year, at the same time I believe 111 3 certain environment but the real higher fees 0 they felt that was essential WU1 accomplish. I know that what I think is 
there are fewer faculty members overall 9uestions are how do we capitalize on our for their financial needs. There is no doubt TfX “nportant is discussion and debate 
than there were three or four years ago strongest points, where should we put our that if current indications about fiscal ut Pnst-controls world and the future of 
What this means is a smaller amount of 013111 emphasis in the future and really on financing for next year are fulfilled then 016 economy. It is not clear to me what 
faculty arejeaching an increased number the context of what the university should be the pressure for increases in student fees sucn 3 process really proves, we know that 
of students. If that were to go on, it would Priorities should be. That must inevitably ^ be very large indeed. At this point 1)601) 6 areo 1 happy with the present, 
continue to put pressure on the ability to 1)6 applied within the context of available there is no indication from the COU of what arrangements, people were a lot more 
spend much time with individual students r6S0urces. is likely to happen but I think one should be aaiJfPPy before there were some controls
and possibly result in the reduction of some EXCALIBUR: It has been suoaested T*7 5°neSt 8?Ut 11 0131 Passes without “*3?^ ^ 7 X*™ 3nd what we a<> 
course options. In other areas you have that each Ontario unlversitv shoLld and.38 0)6 “^entities finan- comPhsh m the protest.

,m 1,16 obvious basic areas of specialize as a way of rationalizing the ®rt PF!?^m®nt 1)6600168 greater then the EXCALIBUR: Do you think differential 
candidates for severe treatment like the provincial university system. Do you see for some i"creases months. Like tuition fees for foreign students Is a good
library accuisition program, other basic this happening at York» V everything else, in these policy questions it thing, something that had to happen»

comes down to a balancing act between the .
continued on page 15

Mm
EXCALIBUR: What has come from 

these discussions?
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Newly constructed facilities 
are first since freeze

i
^^ gt

h In addition, the Student’sBy EVAN LEIBOVITCH As construction on the Centre
Two new structures, the first began last October, Joe Green, International Meditation Society 

since the imposition of the building York Fine Arts Dean, and the re- has asked for use of the assembly 
freeze on universities, were com- ligious leaders Father Tannam hall for open meditation serving 
pleted this summer at York. The of the Catholic community, and what SIMS acting president John 
new complexes are fairly Lou Garber representing the DiNovo called “the hundreds of 
specialized in their functions, and Jewish Student Federation, collec- meditators from within the York 
the funds for their construction lively discussed the goals, pur- community.” They have received 
came mainly from external poses, name, and scheduling of the use of the main hall Monday and 
sources. Their official names are then uncompleted centre. Now Thursday evenings from 4-6 p.m. 
the York Religious Centre and the called the Interfaith Commission, for open meditation, and will hold 
York Tennis Centre. it will continue to hear applications checking meetings for SIMS-

The York Religious Centre has for use of the Centre. Transcendental Meditation on
undergone great change since it Although applications were alternating weeks, 
was initially planned in 1964. It was scheduled to be processed by the In contrast to the Religious 
then that William Preston Scott conference office, the commission Centre, the Tennis Centre was built 
donated $250,000 to the university decided the Centre was not to be only. a few months after its in- 
specifically for the construction of viewed as a revenue-generating ception, with land donated by York 
a chapel or religious complex, facility, and therefore, applica- on the northeast comer of campus 
There was strong opposition to con- tions should be processed through (north of the physical plant) and 
struction at the time because many York’s Facilities department. over $100,000 contributed by the 

| in the York conununltyfclt private First priority has been reserved C"““U™Uwn Tennis AssociationI «o^LSro«to for the Holy Day Schedule, which
s It was this opposition to the idea 
3 which helped defeat a chapel 
| referendum in 1969. 
w The money has been kept in a 

bank for the last ten years, losing 
ground to inflation and thus 
shrinking in value. What was 
once planned to be an elaborate sembly hall, which seats about 200 stands around the court, a press- 
circular building on the rim of people, could be used for certain dressing room building, or both. 
Stong lake, has been reduced to its cultural activities including As well, Strong stressed the need 
present location and design. The chamber music recitals. of lighting for the four field courts
Centre is located above Central According to Garber, the non- that supplemented the main court. 
Square on the old amphitheatre smoking facility will be open to all During the Canadian Open Tennis 
site. members of the York community Championships (the first event held

who either wish to reserve space in at the Centre) all changing rooms, 
the main assembly hall, or come food, press, and administrative 
any time during the regular hours functions were conducted out of 
to the meditation room, which has a trailers brought in especially for

the event.

1
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(CLTA), the Ontario Lawn Tennis 
Association, and some funding 
from a Wintario grant. Lawrence 
Strong, president of the CLTA, says 
the Centre was still nowhere near 
completion. He said depending on 
the amount of funds available at the

includes services for the Jewish 
High holidays and Christmas Eve. 
Other priorities include regular 
Catholic services, meetings of 
various religious clubs, and open 
time for meditation from 9 to 5.Canadian Open competitor Cliff Dowdswell smashes back a volley in 

York’s new Tennis Stadium time, the organization will attempt 
Lou Garber said the main as- to erect either more permanent

BROWNDALE CHILD CARE CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM

— A one year intensive instructional and field work 
educational experience leading to Browndale Child Care 
Certificate.

— The Certificate will lead to employment opportunities in a 
number of Browndale Centres for emotionally disturbed 
children in Canada, U.S.A., and Europe.

— B.A. is required for entrance, since affiliation with M.Ed. ex
tension is planned for 1977.

— Classes begin in October in Toronto. Field placements out
side Toronto.

I WANNA DIE 
IN RUBY RED 
TAP SHOES

capacity of 12 persons.

Canadian students to 
link up with labour

The Bathurst Street 
Theatre

(just south of Bloor) 
PREVIEWS 

Sept 21 to 24 
S36SS63

For further information phone: 
416-961-5612 or write: 

Browndale 
P.O. Box 19 

Postal Station P 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2T3 OTTAWA (CUP) — Joe Morris the problems facing Canadians.

The CLC reply to the letter 
mentioned the resolution passed at 
the CLC conference held in Ottawa 
in 1972 which also calls for a closer 
liasion between students and 
labour. Morris also stated “The 
National Union of Students’ ob
jective to improve the lot of 
Canadians and to bring about a 
truly just and equitable society is 
one that is worthy of support. ’ ’

The letter applauded Morris for The CLC and NUS plan to meet 
the leadership the CLC has shown and plan possible actions in the 
and the positive solutions it offers to near future.

President of the Canadian Labour 
Congress (CLC) has deemed the 
letter, from the National Union 
of Students, advocating strength
ening student-labour ties as 
“worthy of support”.

The endorsement in principle 
of an alliance with the labour 
movement received the over-

orange 
snail

COFFEE WOP

THE
whelming support of the student 
delegates at the recent NUS con
ference.

Pioneer Stereo Equipment
Return to school offer 

15% Discount for all
Student Staff & Faculty of 

York University
AM/FM Stereo - Casette or 8 Track

ROOM 107 STONG COLLEGE
OPEN 8=30am-1am 

LICENCED: MON-WED-
THURSsFRI

10"«-12:30a“ 

12™-12:30am 
7™-12=30“

C-B Equipment m dash or uiderdash
SAT

Canadian Auto Radio
Sales Service & InstallationENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

2799 Eglinton East
Next to Knob Hill Hotel

266-7873v Mon - T ues 9 Am - 6 Pm — Wed - Fri 9 Am - 8 Pm 
Saturday 9 Am - 6 Pm.

Charge* Mastercharge
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Energy dictates lifestyles 
says York science prof HIGHn

>1Madras seemed enthusiastic 
“Energy determines the course about solar energy, calling it non

humanity will take in the future, ” pollutant and, if mass- produced, a 
said Sam Madras, a York science cheap long-term source of energy, 
professor, in his lecture last But the initial cost of construction is 
Wednesday on “Sources of high and only recently have

governments experimented with 
“New sources must be found” he solar possibilities, 

said, “because the world has Madras predicted it will be 
almost exhausted its supply. As late cheaper to use solar power than oil 
as three years ago governments for long - term heating of multi - unit 
and oil companies publicized the buildings. He added the lack of 
fact that our supply of fossil fuels urban land forces people into 
was finite and that we have a very apartments. The pressure for 
limited amount of knowledge about more housing will mean that solar

energy for heating may be utilized 
Madras said energy is the basis of within the next ten years, 

all life, nature and human activity.
“The more energy a society has, 
the more choices of lifestyle that 
exist. This is especially true of TORONTO (CUP)
North America, where there’s an though essay banks-distributors of 
abundance of land, and there pirate essays to university students 
formerly was an abundance of - are not yet illegal, two Ontario 
mineral resources. But statistics universities are making it harder 
reveal that the USA must now for students who purchase the 
import forty per cent of its oil to services, 
maintain its present standard of The governing council at Uni

versity of Toronto voted last 
According to Madras, March to take action against the 

“Canadians may have been essay companies if their legal firm 
mislead to believe the Mackenzie can find-legal grounds to charge 
Delta, the Athebaska Tar Sands, them on. The council is also lob- 
and the Arctic hold enough oil for bying the Ontario government to 
the future. The most critical prevent the distributors from 
problems are not only the amounts operating, 
of oil available, but also the high The University of Waterloo 
costs of the transportation and faculty council was told recently 
technology needed to extract it.” that term paper services “do 

He mentioned two popular op- operate within the law and while 
tions for energy supply - nuclear legal action should be considered, 
and solar. The main difficulties there are many other ways to 
with nuclear energy are safety, discourage students from buying 
disposal of radioactive wastes, and their essays.” 
sabotage. Another problem is the Waterloo council voted to declare 
time needed for construction, as it the instructors the right “to orally 
takes an average of twelve years to question any student on his un
build a nuclear plant, and growing derstanding of the material sub
demand cannot tolerate such a slow mitted in any written work before

arriving at a final grade”.

By CHRISTINA LEGREE D

HOLIDAY
SERVICES

.1!
T

£J
Energy.”

Vji

selichos
SATURDAY EVENING

SEPTEMBER 18th 11 p.m.
COFFEE HOUR PRECEDING SERVICESf :

energy.”
A Rosh HashanahWEssay Banks ?

| FRIDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 24th 7:00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 25th 9:30 a.m.
Even

SATURDAY MORNINGam EVENING 7:00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 26th 9:30 a.m.

SEPTEMBER 25th
i; SUNDAY MORNING

i
6 Yom Kippur1living”.

7:00 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.

OCTOBER 3rdSUNDAY EVENING

OCTOBER 4thMONDAY MORNING

OCTOBER 4th 4:00 p.m. 
YIZKOR - NEILAH

AFTERNOON

ALL SERVICES at:

YORK UNIV. RELIGIOUS CENTER
ROSS BUILDING PODIUM LEVEL

4700 KEELE STREET DOWNSVIEW

SPONSORED BY THE JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION 667 3647

process.

The Faculty of Fine Arts proudly announces its

1976-77Performing Arts Series
SUN RA McCOY TYNER SEXTET

Thursday, January 13 
Burton Auditorium
Tyner was John Coltrane's keyboard man for several years prior to 
Coltrane's death. An incredibly powerful, innovative player, jaxx 
musicians look up to Tyner as one of the all-time greats.

Thursday, October 7 
Burton Auditorium
Sun Ra defies ordinary classification. With lights, sound, elaborate 
costumes, and dancers, Sun Ra is jazz-based total theatre. The 
company of over twenty musicians in its first-ever Toronto 
appearance guarantees to start our series with a bang!

UTAH REPERTORY DANCE THEATRESONGS OF LOVE AND STRUGGLE Wednesday, January 19 
Burton Auditorium
One of the U.S.'s finest modern dance companies is located not in 
New York City but in Salt Lake City as Artists in Residence at the 
University of Utah. Formed in 1966, the company is a co
operative with each member having an equal say in artistic 
direction. "Impressive... one of the best disciplined troupes in the 
country" — Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times.

An Evening of Songs and Stories by Brecht, 
Eisler and Prdvert, with ERIC BENTLEY 
Tuesday, October 19 
Burton Auditorium, 9:00 p.m.
Playwright, critic and translator, Bentley appeared for a "lecture" 
at York six years ago and wowed the audience when he sat down 
to play, "...a form of polished, sophisticated parlor entertainment 
one rarely encounters in a night club." N.Y. Times An Evening with THE BAROQUE 

DANCE ENSEMBLE
Monday, February 28 and Tuesday, March 1 
McLaughlin College Hall

SHAKESPEARE'S PEOPLE
Thursday, October 28 
Burton Auditorium
Sir Michael Redgrave, leading English stage star appears with the 
original London cast in this celebration of Shakespeare in words 
and music. Exclusive Toronto engagement.

An exploration of the world of Baroque performance practices and 
ballets with Shirley Wynne's Baroque Dance Ensemble. Ms. 
Wynne is a leading expert on 18th century dance and theatre 
history. The Baroque Dance Ensemble performas extensively in 
the eastern U.S. For her York performances, Ms. Wynne will be 
featuring selections from Dryden's Secular Masque of 1700 and 
Caractères de la danse, a 1715 solo exhibition piece for ballerina.

GREAT LADIES OF SHAKESPEARE
Joan Patenaude, soprano with Mikael Eliasen, 
pianist Friday, November 12 
Glendon College 
Old Dining Hall
Joan Patenaude is Juliet, Ophelia, Kate, Clepatra and Desdemona. 
One of Canada's finest singers, Miss Patenaude blends the music 
of Schubert, Bellini, Rossini, Barber and Cole Porter with the 
genius of Shakespeare's text.

MULTIGRAVITATION AL 
AERODANCEGROUP

. -* ■ *• 

/
It Wednesday, March 16 

Burton Auditorium
One of the most unusual dance companies in the world performs 
exclusively in mid-air suspended on an eighteen foot high scaffold. 
Ropes and rubber "shock cords" provide the sustaining web on 
which artistic director Stephanie Evanitsky weaves choreography 
in the air. "Swimming, floating", "a courting between the spirits 
of the dancers and the spirits of magic" are phrases used by 
critics in their attempts to capture the essence of Aerodance.

I

THE FIRES OF LONDON PiMonday, November 22 Burton Auditorium
Composer Peter Maxwell Davies and his ensemble. The Fires of 
London, occupy a place in the very front rank of contemporary 
musicians at work in the world today. "Davies' music is eminently 
listenable "...a rare sense of predominantly youthful audience 
manifestly spellbound." — The Observer London.

— —-----------

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BURTON AUDITORIUM
BOX OFFICE OPEN DAIL Y11 A.M.-2 P.M. SEE8 EVENTS
FOR STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF ONL Y $18.00.

Last year six of eight events SOLD OUT. Avoid disappointment! Buy now!
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On Campus
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SPECIAL LECTURESM ;I
Today, 12 noon—Poetry Reading (Visual Arts) featuring San Francisco 

poet, Gerry Traucht, reading from his collection “13 Women” - the poems 
will be accompanied by slide drawings by artist Vlaskos - IDA Gallery, 
Fine Arts Building.

4 s ►

• I ■
' l t ■1 W*4 V if

V.iI «- "i 31rv
I V FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT

Friday, 8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies - Ingmar Bergman’s “Face to 
Face” (LivUllman)-$1.50-L, Curtis.

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies - “Dog Day Afternoon” (A1 
Pacino) - $1.50 - L, Curtis

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. - Bethune Movies - see Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. - Concert (Music ) of South Indian Music featuring T. 

Viswanathan (flute), Joh Higgins (vocalist) and Trichy Sankaran (South 
Indian drum) - Senior Common Room, McLaughlin

Wednesday, 4 p.m. - Concert (Music) “Music of the Barow Baroque” 
featuring C. Harvey, D. Aird, P. Sampson, andM. Purvis-Smith-F, Curtis

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 12 noon -1 p.m. - Beginners Yoga Classes - will be held each 

Thursday until December 9; fee for classes is $20 payable today - for fur
ther information call Brenda O’Connor at - 6369 - Atkinson Common Room

Monday, 1 p.m. - Akido Class - Judo Room, Tait McKenzie
Wednesday, 12 noon -1 p.m. - Intermediate Yoga Classes - Atkinson 

Common Room
lp.m.- Akido Class - Judo Room, Tait McKenzie
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COFFEE HOUSE National Students Day
013 WINTERS COLLEGE TEL.: 607-2439 OTTAWA (CUP) - Student some concern over the fact that 

Councils across Canada will Quebec, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
demonstrate their opposition to and the Atlantic region have yet to 
tuition fee hikes, regressive student set the machinery for the day in 
aid programs," and increasing motion, 
financial barriers in post secondary 
education on National Student Day, contemplated by the Ontario and 
November ninth. British Columbian Federations

_ -, .. 1CU . ./wcm that would include activitiesTheNationalStudentpay(NSD), aroun(j ^e themes of severe 
which was proposed last Mayat the unemployment threatened tuition 
annual meeting of he National ^_ andcutbacks.
Union of Students (NUS), will be co- Publicity, in the form of posters 
ordinated by the individual student and leaflets, is being co-ordinated 
unions and will include c ass between all levels of organization, 
boycotts and educational seminars. This ÿ y, answer to the concern

The content and planning of the expressed by the NUS executive 
events is being left up to the secretary, Dan O’Connor, who felt 
provincial and local student there had been “an absence of 
association in the hope NSD will be extensive co-ordination at either 
a “grass roots" affair. There is the provincial or national levels.”.

SUNDAY
11:30 A.M.-MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY
11:30 A.M.-1:00 A.M.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 A.M.-12 MIDNIGHT

Campus level activities are being
SUNDA Y CONCERTS

Oct. 31 CHRISTOPHER KEARNEY 
Nov. 14 THE FLY

Sept. 19 EDDIE SCHWARTZ 
Oct. 3 BILLIE HUGHES

Nov. 28 MOSE SCARLETT

LIVE MUSIC FROM 8:30 PM

ONCE YOU HAVE FOUND US YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID

LICENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.

ABSINTHE COFFEE HOUSE 013 WINTERS COLLEGE 
TEL: 667-2439

Z-

SPACES A VAILABLE IN FINE ARTS SERVICE COURSES
The following courses are open to non-Fine Arts students. Enrolment in these courses will take place in the appropriate Department Offices from 9 to 
12 PM daily. Contact the Department Offices for details concerning permission and audition courses.

VISUAL ARTSTHEATREDANCE
FA/DA 142 The Values of Dance 

(Permission required)
MW 3:30-5 
Studio A F1-2 
Studio B F2-3 
Studio C F2-3
The Principles of Dance Teaching 
(Permission required)
T 11:30-1:30 
F or S Practicum 
Dance Notation 
(Permission required)
MW 3-5
History of Dance 
(Permission required)
TR3:30-5
Dance Notation
(Pre requisite DA 211)
TR 1:30 3:30
Historical and Cultural Dance Forms 
(Permission required)
TR 1:30-3:30 
Dance Criticism 
(Permission required)
MW 5-6:30

Ait HistoryGeneral Courses
Aspects of Theatre 
(Permission required) 
M 12-3

FA/TH 250 Introduction to Art history 
T 1012 
R 10-11

Ancient, Mediaeval and Early Reinassance 
(Pre requisite VA 110/111 or VA 120 or 
Permission required) TR 10-12

Reinassance to Rococo 
(Pre-requisite VA 110/111 or VA 120 or 
Permission required) M 9-12

FA/VA 120

FA/DA 204
FA/VA 221 
also listed 
as HUM 271

FA/VA 222 
also listed 
as Hum 272

Drama Studies Courses:
FA/DA 211 FA/TH 226 Theatre and Music 

(Permission required)
W 12-3
Non-European Theatre 
(Permission required)
W 3-6
The Development of Canadian Theatre 
(Permission required)
T 12 3 
Playwriting I 
(Permission required)
T 3 6 
Tragedy
(Permission required)
M 12-3

FA/DA 221 FA/TH 322

FA/VA 223 
also listed as 
HUM 273

19th & 20th Century European Art 
(Pre requisite VA 110/111 or VA 120 or 
Permission required) T 1-4

FA/DA 311 FA/TH 325

FA/DA 322 FA/TH 329
FA/VA 227 
also listed as 
Hum 274

Asian Art 
. W 9-12

FA/DA 342 FA/TH 421

INTERDISCIPLINARY
FILM

Performance Courses:The 20th Century Art 
W 9-12 
F 1012
The American Film 
T 1-4

FA/FM 140 The Arts of Man: A Survey of Cultural 
History 
F 11-1

FA/IN 190

FA/TH 202.3 B W About Acting 
W 3 6'FA/FM 221

R 2 4 Intermedia Performances Ensembles 
TR 710

Production Courses: FA/IN 293 AFilms of Western Europe 
T 10-1 
W 2-4
Documentary Film 
W 10-12 
R 9-12

FA/FM 222

FA/TH 211.3 F History of Costume 
(Permission required)
TR 1-3

FA/TH 213.3 B F About Production
(Permission required)
TR 10-12

FA/TH 216.3 F & W Stage Lighting
(Permission required)
MW 3-5

FA/TH 315.3 F Introduction to Theatre Management 
(Permission required)
TR 9-11

FA/FM 241 Canadian Cultural Policy 
T9 12

FA/IN 392 C

FA/IN 393 C Computers and Electronic Technology in 
The Arts 
R 7-10

MUSIC
FA/MU 105/205/305/405 Performance Studio in Jazz 

(Audition required)
FA/MU 230 Music Cultures of the Eastern Hemisphere 

TR 12 2

Interdisciplinary Honours Project and 
Seminar 
M 7-10

FA/IN 493
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AKAIH There's more than you think to the 1977 Hi-Fi line, 
■B new receivers, new turntables new tape decks - 
HJ Priced low enough for even a student to afford. 

Especially in a complete system.
Ask for our special 
York University 
student
discount cards.

mint:sTyT

T

The Akai 4000DB stereo tape deck makes tape 
recording easy and fun!

'"y I
You can build sounds upon sounds into a montage of your own making 
on the 4000DB stereo tape deck. It uses Akai's one-micron tape heads for 
clear sound reproduction, the Dolby Noise Reduction circuit to eliminate 
tape hiss, and dual monitoring so you can hear what you are recording as 
you are recording it! The 4000 DB brings the fun back to tape recording!

r rj
;7r
2 57$Check out our 

new T-V dept, 
and discount 
service centre. m SB Its♦399.

TmT
T

Look for a 
York University 
open house 
this Fall.

Automatic reverse recording and playback on 
the Akai GX-265D tape deck.
With the direct capstan drive system, and six tape head function you can 
get automatic reverse recording and playback on the GX-265D stereo 
tape deck. That means you can record and playback 
your music in both directions without handling the tape 
And with dual monitoring and Akai's exclusive GX-Glass 
heads, you'll get professional sounding results! ♦699.Come see 

our newly 
expanded shop. 
We re Toronto s 
second largest.

- * /
SL*J T HE

The compact and easy to use CS-34D 
stereo cassette deck from Akai!
The professional features of this Akai cassette tape deck 
include the Dolby Noise Reduction circuit to eliminate 
tepe hiss, a Limiter Switch to prevent overlevel record
ing and a tape selector switch so you can use low noise 
or chromium dioxide tape...And it's all 
packaged in a simple but elegant 
design!

Payment plans 
or loans 
easily arranged 
through
Bank of Commerce 
or Avco Finance.

;i m
• o

MR 7

GXC-710 Stereo 
Cassette Tape Deck
With the Glass Head and a new drive mechanism, this 
tape deck brings a new level of superior performance to 
music recording. Akai's Automatic Distortion reduction 
circuit and the Dolby Noise Reduction system gives you 
clean and undistorted playback of anything you record 
and the tape selector allows you to use high per
formance Low Noise, Chromium Dioxide and Ferri- 
Chrome tape. Akai has built some extra conveniences 
into this cassette deck, like illuminated front-loading so 
you can stak your components, memory rewind and full 
direct function charge controls. But 
above all, Akai's exclusive Glass Head 
makes the GXC-710D the best you can 
buy for the money!

♦234. A
SE

3HCîlfT
We re open late 
Thursday and 
Friday nights 
till 9:30 p.m.

** .
i

The Akai GXC-310D cassette deck 
will make you a believer!
Here's a stereo tape deck that will change your mind 
about cassette recording. The GXC-310D features a 
double capstan drive system that ensures constant tape 
speed. Coupled with the exclusive GX-Glass head and 
Dolby Noise Reduction system, this drive system gives 
you performance that equals many 
reel-to-reel recorders.

îTT

♦399.
Free Delivery 
and set up 
of any system 
bought in 
September or 
October.

3ÏE

T
SS35 Ti!

Akai
Technology 
shines 
with the 
AP-001C 
Turntable.

«Tf

ÜÜ*

d

$395.Free $25 worth 
or any tape with 
any purchase of 
Akai tape decks 
bought individually.

■y; ÏThe precise flywheel action of this Akai turntable means 
constant revolutions for stable record playing without 
noise or rumble. At the heart of this machine is one of 
Akai s own hysteresis synchronous 
motors, so you can count on the 
durability of the AP-001C.

>’vi , 
• • * *

T> • 2
9 Y 3 $139.t #r.vi

2

Compare the quality... you'll choose 
Akai AA-1030 Receiver.
Akai designed the new AA-1000 series of stereo 
receivers to give you top performance at a practical 
price. The AA-1030 is one of them! It's got all the con
trols you need in a home stereo system and advanced 
circuitry gives you all the performance 
you can handle with 30 watts of con- 
tinuous power per channel, it's quality V «£%■■ 1 
you can hear!

^ir*iT
We're north 
Toronto's 
only Akai center 
stocking
the complete line 
and dealing on 
your terms.

2
3?

2
•KENWOOD 
• SANSUI 
•PIONEER 
•NORESCO 
•AR-JVC
•thorens

S'

1179 FINCH X/EW 6358481
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"Everybody needs Harbinger "

Harbinger gets new budget, co-ordinators
By MAXINE KOPEL we want to reduce the number of 

Harbinger, a conselling referral crises. People may have had sex 
centre that deals with sexuality, education in high school but it 
drugs, legal and medical problems doesn’t connect.” 
and general self - health in- Harbinger however, is not for 
formation, is opening the year with women only. Men seek information 
new co-ordinators and a new concerning VD, birth control, and 
budget. peer relationship problems.

Program co-ordinator Lindsay Once financially threatened,
Cobb and administrative co-ordi- Harbinger may be getting back 
nator Sue Kaiser told Excalibur onto its feet. It will ask CYSF and 
there will be “no changes as far the college councils for money, and 
as basic programs this year, but the administration for long - term 
there will be far more outreach: funding. Cobb said “Harbinger 
more classes and workshops. ” wants base funding over a period of „

Kaiser, a former child care years which will give continuity ° j 
worker at Metro Children’s Aid and allow for basic services. This ®
Society, and Cobb, a former Har- way we don’t have to spend so much || 
binger volunteer, were hired by a time in pursuing funds.” But vice- 2 
board as the new co-ordinaotrs. The president John Becker said Har- f
past program co-ordinaotr, Carol binger will always have to do its __________________
MacBride, has returned to school, own fund raising and will always Lindsay Cobb and Sue Kaiser plan ahead for Harbinger 
and former administrative co- be under financial pressure. He
ordinator, Bill Robinson, was not said Harbinger will receive over funded. She said, “Harbinger has to thp r»=t the =♦«,« i= ________ « ,retired- «8000 from the administration this prove itself stetMcaUy!» it Zed s a"»renes, of Har-

Cobb and Kaiser feel “everybody year because it provides services - and I don’t want the possibility in commit their time throughout th* rnhh -hq h « . .

ssjsœ/ïrï’sÆî SFSEtTEêKtrj eet ^Kaiser said the administration is XÏÏXÏÏ ÏÏSlS

STSCÏSS ^Cobb'and Kaiser hold the only «SES 

instead of handling crises, because mining what services should be paid positions at Harbinger since media areSed tit expand the that U deals^nly
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with
homosexuality because of it af
filiation with the Gay Alliance at 
York (GAY). But the service is 
equally involved with the York 
Women’s 
Breakthrough, a York feminist 
magazine, and does deal with both 
heterosexuality and homo
sexuality.

? - #4 T
W v - ' • - <. "

Earn some high credits this semester. Centre and
:

■ Wm
• -thm:f- 17 m Harbinger is open Monday 

through Friday from 10 to 6 at 214 
Vanier Residence, phone 667-3632 
and 667-3509. As Lindsay Cobb says, 
“Come see us first....”

■v£ f-
COMMERCE STUDENT SERVICES

Available at the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce on or near most college and 

university campuses throughout Canada *

:

-
|l I

w

Commerce Student Services are designed to help the student 
successfully manage the financial aspects of his or her education an•:< :

ELECTRONICS
OPEN TO F/RST-.SECOND-.THIRD- FOURTH 
FIFTH-,SIXTH-,SEVENTH-. EIGHTH- AND 
HIGHER-YEAR STUDENTS

I>4 CLEARANCES;In

OF-
:

■mirCOMM 101 Introduction to General Banking.
Supervisor of Service: The Commerce.
A service that emphasizes saving money. It covers such neces 
sary mformalton as setting up a bank account, making depos.K 
making w.thdrawals, bringing your passbook up to date c ,' 
cheques, etc. Unlimited enrolment. cashing
Prerequisite: Money to open an account.
Offered g Summer g Fall g Winter g Spring

STEREO
COMPONENTS

E -ÉiiB.-
■f.

I

i
Here are some examples 

Sugg. Ust Now
■ Pioneer 

1010 Rec 879.95 $650.00
759.95 $549.95

f?
COMM 102 How to Manage your Money.

Supervisor of Service: The Commerce
Different ways to earn higher interest on your money. Making 
ends meet: budgeting and money handling (paying bills and 
meeting financial commitments, balancing your cheque hook 
affording a night out. etc.) Unlimited enrolment. '
Prerequisite: Money to manage.
Offered g Summer g Fall g Winter NSpring

Pioneer 
939 Rec.2

Pioneer 
P112-11 
Turntable W C

if >VTyr..'
jl
jj
m 

tim :
i

159.95 $109.95i Yamaha Cr. 
400 Rec., 352.00 $279.95
ERA Turntable 169.95 $119.95
Crown 
1C 150

Crown DC 
300 A (used)

»
f

485.oo 385.00

1.098 $725.00
COMM 103 Principles of Student Loans.

Supervisor of Service: The Commerce.
Check with the Supervisor of Service for full description 
prerequisites for enrolment.
Offered gSummer g Fall g Winter g Spring.

I

and
Eli

Sony 499 $329.957045 Rec.

Marantz 
250 M Arnpl. $500.00

372 oo $289.00.JBL L 16 
speakers

Pioneer
239.95 $150.00rec.

üü

212 KING ST. W.

366-9761
fci-fSI

. - -

U.-L-X

ip 1 STREET WEST OF UNIVERSITY
HOURS: DM.» S-S P.M 
roues. t FIR Tl 9

We Are Not Associated With, Any Other Retail Store

;
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Macdonald cooI on tuition hikes for foreign students
continued from page 9 progress in negotiations with the. „ . ,, . 4 ^ smoother than the faculty. How is really calling all the shots. I bulent period. I think my honest

MACDONALD: I personally faculty at the present tune. The do you feel about professionals think the job of the president is to opinion is I don’t find students 
don t hke artificial barriers bet- real issue is the overall allocation unionizing? try and reconcile all these power very different now than when I left

movements of people rf the budget and the share within MACDONALD: As one would ex- bases in some way that tries to university over ten years ago,
and the traditional concept of the it. I think in the instance of the pect, within the faculty you got a keep the university moving in the with the possible exception of
university as thé universal in- staff association we have a very lot of individual opinions. There best general interests of all. I them being both a little more open
stitution which readily brought good collective agreement within were strong disagreements within don’t think in any sort of and a tittle more casual at the
people together in a common in- the university which deals with a the faculty about unionization but traditional sense that the Board is same time. That is to say the
terest in their academic work and lot of the issues I feel had to be one should remember 67 per cent some kind of power. university when I left was a tittle
transcending national boundaries dealt with and had to be improved voted in favour of the union, I EXCALIBUR: So you don’t see more formal in its sense of who’s
and so on. On the other hand there and tidied up under any cir- think this is a normal situation, the Board as a kind of Parliament who and the scheme of things with
is really no way the umyersity can cumstances. As long as we can The executive of the faculty for the university? professors up there, the university
ignore the current policy without retain a sense of community and association itself is always trying MACDONALD: No, and I don’t president up there and the studen-
really punishing itself. My own common concerns with a certain to find ways to accomodate the think they see themselves this ts down there. I sense a much
preference would be to say we ac- amount of good humour at work to various viewpoints. way. more easy naturalness among
****** cu*Tent P01*? but,“wt father things together outside the EXCALIBUR: The Independent EXCALIBUR: Do you think the students now. They are much less
want, through our national student formal context of labour relations Faculty Members are now pur- two faculty and student mem- prepared to be impressed by a 
poticy or through our university process, it wdl be fine and I’m sulng ,égal action, challenging bers on the Board are enough? situation for its own sake and
policy to encourage overseas quite satisfied myself with the YUFA. Do you think they have MACDONALD: The real stuff of whether it is really worthwhile or
students from certain areas or point which we have reached. much hope of success or would the university is its academic not. I think that’s a good trend
certain disciplines because we EXCALIBUR: Do you have any you say YUFA Is here to stay? programs and that’s the respon- myself, I tike it.
want to enrich university life in thoughts on why these groups MACDONALD: It is a matter sibitity of the Senate. On the
tha way, we should be prepared jeu jt necessary to unionize now before the courts and there is cer- Senate you have a mix of faculty,
to make financial assistance S|nce they hadn’t previously? tainly no injuction so our position students, support staff and so on. I [
available to help them com- MACDONALD: There has been a is we are bargaining in good faith don’t know if the numbers are as
pensate. There does seem to be a generai movement in this direc- and proceeding according to the critical as the way the Board con-
Vf Str°n^ current in t*16 country bon within universities in recent Labour Relations Act, we will ducts itself and it takes a fairly
at the moment about people from a general movement within cross that bridge when we come to broad view,
outside. Personally it is not the public sector i think in the it. EXCALIBUR: Do you feel it is
something that appeals to me very public generauy there is a feeling EXCALIBUR: What do you see necessary for the Board’s

of unease and concern because of as the role of the Board of Cover- meetings and its minutes to be
u w the fundamental change in nors? Would you say it is the secret?

EXCALIBUR: Have you agreed economic conditions at present power in the university?
to cancel classes for Nationa! particularly in contrast to all the MACDONALD: I don’t think it’s difference between meetings
^AAAnruxKiAi n Th , boom and vitality of the sixties. In power. Many people share a being held in private and full

MACDONALD: me request was the university sector in particular, degree of power if power means disclosure of decisions. We will be 
made originally to me but sub- n>s a recognition that universities having the ability to make things coming out within a week of Board 
sequently Mr. Edson advised me are having a harder time in im- happen. I think the role is much meetings with a resume of

th-H declded not t0 ahead pressing themselves on the public more important than that, it gives discussion and decision from the
witn tne idea. mind. The prospects of enrollment an outside perspective which can meeting. The Board certainly

EXCALIBUR: How do you feel decline in the future, the struggle be helpful to those of us who are seems to feel satisfied with that, 
about the sectors of the Univer- for a share of public funds and in responsible daily for the univer- EXCALIBUR: What would vm, 
sity who have felt it now turn a certain amount of unease sity. It’s having sympathetic say is the difference betweerr
necessary to organize and about security for the future and I people who are able to understand students In 1976 and those in
unionize. think those are the main reasons and defend the university outside. 1967?

MACDONALD: We had three that these factors, which have It’s people who have other ex- MACDONALD: I was involved in
a{u,<?ns and we now slx.> and bee*1 “i 016 works for a long time, pertise that they can inject into universities from 1955 to 1965 and 
of the three, we now have signed have come together. university discussions and be help- out of them from 1965 to 1974 so I
collective agreements with two of EXCALIBUR: The unionization fui. I think the, so to speak, power! don’t have a good Mea what the 
them. I think we are making good of the GAA and YUSA went is so fractured afterall that no one late sixties were tike in the tur-

Mmri
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464 Spadina /Wue- Toronto- Ontario M5T 2G8 (416) 961-8991

SEPT. 13-18

DOMENIC
TROIANO

much, I think we have to find 
ways around living with it.

MACDONALD: I think there is a

SEPT. 20-23

Leslie West 
From 

Mountain

SEPT. 24-25

ROOMFUL 
OF BLUES

ui.t. ruddy
Bring in this advertisement to any of our 3 locations, or mail the ad to our Head 

Office, together with Student Identification and save up to $10!
This offer expires September 27th and is applicable to students only.

STUDENTS—SAVE TIME, SAVE WORK 
AND SAVE MONEY AT SEPT. 27-OCT. 2

WAYNE 
COCHRAN 
C.C. Riders

Commodore 4190R 
Scientific Calculator.

Commodore 4148R 
Scientific Calculator.
With single-function keys and algebraic logic.
A uniquely simple keyboard set-up with 
single-function keys for quick solving of 
problems involving log and trig functions, 
polar/rectangular and degree/radian conver
sions, mean and standard deviations, and 
parenthesis.
• 14-character LED display (10 digit 

mantissa, 2-digit exponent, 2 signs).
• Exponent entry, increase and decrease
• 2 memory systems—one accumulating.
• Natural and common log and antilogs.
• Squares and square roots
• Any root, any power.
• Operates on rechargeable ni-cad battery, 

(adapter/recharger included).

OCT. 11-13
O y

JACK
DEJOHNETTE'S

DIRECTIONS

The ultimate in pre-programmed calcu
lators—with 106 functions.
• An extremely powerful electric slide 

rule.
• A complete pre-programmed statis

tical calculator.
• An advanced scientific functions 

calculator.
• A complete conversion calculator.

featuring
JOHN

ABERCROMBIE*
OCT. 18-23# >

Reg. price $79.95
Save $10 with student 
identification.

e WILLIE
DIXON

and the

Chicago Blues 
All Stars

Reg. price $59.95
Save $10 with student identification.

Commodore 4146R 
Financial Calculator.This super-scientific model provides a huge 

package of functions. It has three registers 
for statistical calculations, including stand
ard deviation, sample values, combinations 
and probability calculations, factorial, bi
nomial, Poisson and Gaussian distribution; 
two registers for linear regression.
• 14-character LED display (10 digit 

mantissa, 2-digit exponent, 2 signs).
• Exponent entry, increase and decrease.
• All logarithmic, trigonometric and 

hyperbolic functions.
• Percentage key and delta percent key, 

parenthesis.
• 2 accumulating memories.
• 12 power keys, 12 metric conversions.
• Operates on rechargeable ni-cad battery 

(adapter/recharger included).

Designed to solve complex problems.
This model is the equivalent of volumes of 
financial tables constantly used in busi
ness—
and it solves problems using simple 
algebraic logic. It gives fast answers to 
calculations on interest and annuities, 
mortgages, effective yield, effect rate... 
and many more.
• 14-character LED display with 10-digit 

mantissa, 2-digit exponent, 2 signs.
• 2 independent memory registers—one 

accumulating.
• Percentages and percentage differences.
• Time base—360 or 365 day year.
• Down payment key.
• Operates on rechargeable ni-cad battery 

(adapter/recharger included).

Reg. price $5935
Save $10 with student identification.

OCT. 25-30

ISHAN
PEOPLEPLUS:

10% OFF all brand-name 
calculators, including— 

Texas Instruments, 
Hewlett-Packard 

Commodore

NOV. 1-3

MICHAEL
URPANIAK

NOV. 8-9

TheStore locations:
130 Cumberland St. (416) 922-3725 
11V2 Queen St. East (416) 862-0403 
Towne & Countrye Plaza 
(Yonge & Steeles) (416) 221-5567

Institutional Accounts and 
Out-of-town orders via direct 
mail:
P.O. Box 520, Agincourt, Ont. 
(416) 496-0210

uu.t.puddu
The Businessman's Shop w

JEAN LUC 
PONTYBANDOPENING SOON IN OTTAWA
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Gallery show features 
Prairie sculptorHarbourfront

By BONNIE BOWERMAN„ For those who have admired the
N 145 Ross was the site of some works of the late David Smith, 

careful unpacking and re-
a

„ , pioneer in steel sculpture, the show
arranging on Monday afternoon, should be interesting. However 

.Last minute changes to the lighting anyone who has a more traditional 
were checked as the Gallery staff taste may be somewhat puzzled by 
prepared for this year’s first the new directions the medium is 
exhibition ‘Enclosures and Opens’ taking, 
by Douglas Bentham.

Douglas Bentham is a talented 
contemporary sculptor living in , , , .
Dundurn, Saskatchewan. A a^wa.^s struck by the extraordinary 
graduate of the University of sensitivity of the way he welds two 
Saskatchewan with an advanced ,.ln®,s together. It’s a very in
degree in Fine Arts, he was com- stinctive thing. I get a feeling of 
missioned by the Department of farm ““Piments, the kind of relics 
Public Works in 1973 to do an out- ?ne *ould ,“nd around a prairie 
door sculpture in Cor Ten steel for farmhouse. 
the National Science Library in 
Ottawa.

HARBOURFRONT 
CRAFT COURSES 
FALL PROGRAM

CANADIAN FILMMAKERS DISTRIBUTION CENTRE
/

Thursday September 16, 8:30 p.m. York Quay

Thoughts in a Landscape 
by Al Sens

Skin Deep by Robert Conway 
Cream Soda by Holly Dale 
Why Not? by Anthony Miletich 
Dilemma by Christine Boisson 

Van-Der-Hilst

Revisited by Joyce Borenstein 
Formation by Julaian Samuel 
Morning Line by Peter Bryant 
Sonauto by John Bertram 
Happiness by Peter Kruka 
Leit Motiv by Don McWilliams

Ceramics, Jewellery and weaving. Clas
ses begin the week of October 4th. 
Enrollment one week before classes 
begin or by mail.
For further information call Dorothy 
Rankin, 369-2377.

Michael Greenwood, Curator and 
Bentham enthusiast said “I was

POETRY EVENINGSQUARE DANCE Tuesday, September 21, 8:30 
p.m. York Quay.
Guest Dale Zieroth, author of 
Clearings, will be reading 
from a work in progress.

Friday, September 17, 7:30 
p.m., Ice House, York Quay 
instruction for beginners.
Caller Bill Duncan

LA TROUPE FOLKLORIQUE 
DE LA CHASSE GALERIE

LITTLE NORWAY COMMEMORATIVE CEREMONYEvery Wednesday, 7:30-10:00 p.m. York 
Quay.
An evening of french folk dancers and 
legends for adults 18 years and over 
with a working knowledge of french.

The exhibition consists of 12 
works spanning the last two years 

Thought work ^)eenwidely 0f the artist’s development. Are 
exhibited and discussed in the 
western provinces, this is his first 
touring exhibition in the east. The 
artist will be on campus on Friday,
September 27 to discuss his work themselves anytime between 10 
and attend a reception in his a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday to Friday, 
honour.

Saturday, September 18th at 3:00 p.m., Bathurst Quay.
Cremonial Presentation by Crown Prince Harald of Norway to 
unveil a monument, commemorating the Little Norway Air Train
ing Base at Bathurst Quay during World War II. The ceremony will 
end with a flypast by Canadian Wartime Heritage.

they vital compositions or in
comprehensible steel remnants? 
Students are invited to decide forHARBOURFRONT 235 QUEEN S QUAY WEST 

Just west of the foot of York Street — For details call 369-4951

until October 3rd.

HEADQUARTERS
1m
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JACKETS
LEVI'S and LEES

CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS
TEE SHIRTS

WAP
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V
(£lat6,e& -dtct.i

\401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
PHONE 368-772V ✓

“Key Piece" from current York show, prairie sculptor Doug Bentham's 
first eastern tour.

SAVE M2
□ico new 
scnooi of JAZZlOffer Expires Sept. 30,1976 JAZZ
mu

SUEDE
REG. $44.

*M2NOW*
Private Instruction & Scheduled Workshops

LEATHER
REG. $46■$35

NOW WW GUITAR ■ PIANO • DRUMS • SAX 
FLUTE ■ BASS • BRASS 

EAR TRAINING 
ARRANGING

Ladies' & Men's

CLARKS
WALLABEES from BEGINNER to PROFESSIONAL

ALSO CLARKS POLYVELDT REG. M2 NOW $34

AT LOLA'S SHOES for INFORMATION 
Phone

3527 BATHURST ST. (SOUTH OF 401) - 787-8834 / 264 Dupont St.CLOSED
SATURDAYS THURSDAYS 

TILL 9 P.M. 923-4955FREE PARKING IN REAR (near Spadlne)
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Entertainment
First tape decks for Elcasettes

No surprises, no breakthroughs at Stereo 77 show
• — ■ «' -r By EVAN LEBOVITCH 

Canada’s national Stereo show, 
Stereo ’77, pulled into Toronto’s

quite a bit of hopla, but nothing speaker systems. It had been 
really new. The largest crowds known that the company was

Skyline Hotel lest weekend to ZSgXSSSSSSSSZ iS^SSSSST'SSSt 

display the new wares of the audio at the show, and announced itself by claimed Heil Air-Motion tweeter 
industry. In the process walls playing Gino Vanelli at well over Although a source in the industry 
shook, and people plugged their 110 decibels, so close to the pain had notified Excalibur before the 
eard, but most just stood around threshold that no one could hear the show that the speakers might be 
drooling at various displays. Major salesmen talk about their new there, none of the deafened spec- 
developments were few and far models. The Marantz display had tators in the packed room could 
between, but they drew the most nothing new except for the cassette discern the origin of the mvsterv 
comment from the crowds. decks and turntables, which speakers. What was worse, because

The most novel development at weren’t that new, anyway. JVC was of the dull background roar it was 
the show was hardware for the new showing off their new line of impossible to listen for the crystal 
Elcassette, displayed by Technics- receivers, boasting of five stepped clarity which is the supposed claim 
Panasonic. While the software had tone controls and a total lack of to fame of the new system Pioneer 
ïm01î?ler devel0Pment for quite round knobs. What they were not displayed their new line; nothing 
some time, mostly by BASF, few boast mg about so loudly were their really surprising in performance 
companies had ventured to design specifications. but stylistically approaching theEJcalsette decks until recently. One interesting display at the pattern Yamaha set with brushed 
The elcassette is about the size of a ESS exhibit was a pair of flat aluminum faces 
paperback book, uses the same 
width tape as reel to reel, plays at 3

For a fistufll of hundred dollar bills, you can own one of these mons- tile same cmiveni^nce asTstaS 
trosities from among the exhibits at Stereo ’77 last weekend. A trip to dard cassette. The Technics deck 
one of the many campus pubs which have invested in one will introduce looked like an oversize cassette
watehinn a h=ifhrerr!oho'1' and the cold fear experienced while deck, incorporating a Dolby B 
watching a half inch blip travel across the table. All for 25c per hit. system and what looked like mike

mixing. It was rumored at the show 
that TEAC and Akai were working 
on Elcassette decks for their own,

. , which they will introduce in a few
A comprehensive 4,000-entry months

Theatre Review Yearbook 1975, the index allows the reader to follow the Although it was known that much
second of an annua series career of a given actor, playwright, researchhadg^rJo SodLsc 
documenting professional theatre or theatre company. A complete “ d
activity, is now in print Covering checklist of Canadien Etres! to pEE a SEmLteE

tssssrzsrs xsssstzxsssti
çemmse sStaE&r1"’ *abo dreridEfiEo^trà

ÆEÜïffi ÈS-S:
StSyârda,es for,he 1975 ,c:K1)‘fetT,ôm4E0Eeds"u

Theatre Reriew oE, £Z m EZtS b°me ‘° ‘n- 

Administrative Studies building.

F
• *
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Make extra money selling 
Canada Savings Bonds

Now you can make the extra dollars you 
need...easily. By selling Canada Savings Bonds as 
a sub-agent for Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities 
Limited. CSB’s are safe and popular so they’re 
easy to sell. Besides, we will provide you with the 
selling tools you require-and pay you a hand
some commission at official rates.
Help yourself while you help Canada. Call 
Rustom Jehangir at 361-3155 or Janet Scott at 
361-3036.

'75 Canadian theatre guide out
Canada On Stage: The Canadian

H MERRILL LYNCH,
ROYAL SECURITIES LIMITED .The rest of the show providedEverybody's 

Clowns pleases
By BELINDA J.R. SDLBERMAN

Everyday’s Clowns has a great 
deal to give an audience. Despite 
the occasional confusing gesture 
and a rather long introduction, the 
show, performed by the Royal 
Mime Theatre, is interesting.

By using an interesting com
bination of mime and pantomime, 
the eight vignettes almost appear to 
be short silent movies. “Swimming 
Prohibited”, in particular, has this 
unusual quality. In it, Robert 
Garfat mimics an early 20th cen
tury stereotype policeman, trying 
to stop skinny dippers.

Several of the sketches end 
ironically,

pIIPjA 'Stsi %r\il \
\ i

A student researcher named Sue, 
While studying on-campus brew, 

Says the trend is now clear 
To a beer without peer, 
Labatt’s'Blue’is now in’ 

with‘Who’s who !

:

i 1
and another, 

“Creation”, which depicts God 
forming the universe, presents to 
the audience an amusing side of the 
Old Testament.

The background music was well 
chosen and the performers, their 
styles well developed, are distin
ctively professional.

The members of this recently 
formed company are Susan 
Novotny (who also directs the 
show), Michael Evans, Robert 
Garfat, Nicholas Mah, 14-year-old 
Siobhan Sintzel and Carla Mon
tagne, who studied with the teacher 
of Marcel Marceau, Etienne 
Decrous.

Novotny, originally from 
Czechoslovakia, emigrated to 
Canada in 1968. Together with Jiri 
Stanislav, he formed the Royal 
Mime Company in Ottawa in 1974, 
which operated under a youth 
opportunity grant. Since then the 
troupe has performed in various 
locations around Ontario.

Playing until September 26 at the 
Aladdin Theatre (2637 Yonge) 
Everyday’s Clowns is highly 
recommended as an enjoyable 
evening’s entertainment for an 
audience of all ages.
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Labatt’s Blue smiles along with you
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University
that was the summer that was

(seme of the things you missed)
■ The new Tennis Centre, located at the corner of Keele 
J* Street and Steeles Avenue, opened on August 16 co- 
! incident with the opening of the 1976 Rothmans 
? Canadian Open Tennis Championship. The Centre adds 
[: six clay (Har-Tru) courts to York’s existing nine hard- 
L surface courts. Below, the Centre is seen in the final

GfMIj

St stages of construction. That it was completed on time is 
evidenced by American pro Jeff Borowiak’s aerial 
backhand, at left. The centre court is lighted and will 
ultimately be enclosed by a "bubble’’ for year-round 
play. The Centre is operated in conjunction with the 
Canadian and Ontario Lawn Tennis Associations.
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1The final touches were put on the Religious Centre last was funded by a grant from the late William Scott a for- 
week, as workmen installed the one-way glass in the mer Chairman of York’s Board of Governors. The Centre
mprt!t3t>,nSky n9hl Th6 l?ell9l0u® Centre. a place for will officially open later this fall, though already it has b 
meditation and worship by people of all denominations, the scene of several weddings. y

The Japanese Olympic Gymnastics Teams, 
fresh from competition at the Olympic Games, 
stopped off at York to provide a demonstration 
of their skill. The men’s team won the team Gold 
Medal in Montreal. Above, Hiroshi Kajiyama 
shows his style on the pommel horse.
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Most prominent among the many visitors to the campus this summer were the 
1,100 athletes participating in the Toronto Olympiad for the Physically Disabled 
who were In residence here throughout the games. The giant marquee above’ 
served as the group's social centre and beer gardens.

e anZ °J îî1,6 ?™ps ParticiPatin9 in the Canadian National Exhibition Tatoo and in the 
Band marshalls irTparidng Lot DD^ °" "mW ^ 'he ROyal CiMdia" UariTO
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Former Tiger Cat 
becomes director T T

J3PME
'OflXMSI

By WALTER RIGOBON

pi SU
Bus position was previously held moonlighted as à quarterback with 
by Bryce Taylor who resigned the Hamilton Tiger Cats. He also 
from the job he occupied for twelve dabbled in high school teaching 
years feeling that it was time to After being traded to the Edmon- 
step aside. ton Eskimos in 1966, Frank en-

Cosentino held the same position rolled at the University of Alberta 
at Western and mentioned the and graduated with a PHD in phy- 
scope of the job and the challenge sical education. 1969 saw Cosentino 
as primary reasons for his transfer bring his travelling road show to 
to York. As chairman and director Toronto for a one year stint with 
of the Department of Physical the Argonauts. 1970 saw Frank 
Education and Athletics Cosentino return to Western as a faculty 
is in charge of undergraduate member in physical education 
teaching and inter-university and Success in football continued to 
college athletics. The challenge as follow him — in 1971 and 1974 he 
Frank sees it is to produce “ex- coached the University of Western 
ceUence in sport in an academic Ontario to Canadian College Bowl 
environment.” triumphs.

Frank Cosentino has been 
living personification of that ideal.

STUDENT PRICED ÇTERFH 0nkvo's TX~4500 is designed to put a new world of audio en-______ _ ' „ „ nCl/ (oyment at your fingertips. This is a>gh performance receiver
RECEIVER ---- TURNTABLE f°r vears of l,stenin9 pleasure. Everything about it goes well

r.m. _________ beyond the requirements for long-lived, stable, high fidelityTAPE RECORDER operation.

SPEAKERS 
C.B. RADIO

.T
MM

AMPLIFIER SECTION
POWER OUTPUT, RMS 
(BOTH CHAN. DRIVEN 20Hz to 
20kHz at 8 OHMS)

, --

_

•re

. V"1 ^
r&j.

SPECIAL FEATURES,, _ Ceramic filter for AM/IF
FET/4-gang variable capacitor 2 turntable set-up 
front end Differential and direct coupled
Linear scale FM dial pure complementary main
Quartz Locked tuning system amplifier 
Accutouch control 
3-stage phase linear ceramic 
filters for FM IF 
low pass filter for FM pilot 
suppression
Quadrature FM detection 
Phase locked loop multiplex 
Two large tuning meters 
Smooth FM muting

a 55 Watts per channel, min. RMS, at 8 Ohms 
from 20Hz to 20kHz with no more than 0.1 % 
Total Harmonic Distortion.

Cosentino said “York has made 
Perhaps his previous successes in a tremendous input in excellence 
football will rub off on York’s in sports not just on the local and 
Yeomen since Cosentino quarter- national levels but also on inter- 
backed the Western Mustangs to national levels.

Ultra wide frequency re
sponse main amplifier 
Preamp, main-amp, separable 
terminal

c:
-------Si

FM Dolby* NR adaptor 
terminal
Dual protective circuit 
3 tape monitors with tape to 
tape dubbing

YIN COURT Ï- /;■ f. r, ( O n n r>n f) n n n

FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5P.M.

BEFORE YOU BUY • CHECK WITH US.
CALL IN FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT I.D. CARD (WE'LL MAIL YOU ONE)

Mon.-Thur. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Saturdays 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282 STUDENT SOUND SERVICE
292A DANFORTH AVENUE - 461-8047

WE SERVE STUDENTS — ONLY STUDENTS
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

Classified Ads \

Starting 
Soon

vMMmmmmmmmmwmm
VOLUNTEERS. Harbinger 
Collective is looking for 
volunteers to staff its 
counselling offices and 
help plan and implement 
educational programs. In
terest
knowledge of sexuality 
issues and health care 
helpful. Writers, speakers, 
artists, researchers, and 
people who know York 
well are especially (but not 
exclusively)
Training in peer coun
selling and lots of in
teresting work provided by 
Harbinger. To volunteer, or 
find out more, call Sue or 
Lindsay at 667-3509 or 
667-3632.

EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I B M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

THE WOMEN'S 
WORKSHOP

EXPERIENCED HOME TYPIST of essays,
thesis, etc. Reasonable rates phone anytime. 
638-7078.

is

GROUPS a unique programme for 
women that offers:

• informal Drop-In Centre
• feminist library
• women's groups in assertive

ness training, leadership skills, 
sexuality, consciousness-rais-

FAST, EXPERT TYPING done in my home. 
Reasonable rates. I.B.M. selectric. Call 
Michele 783-0866.

in, and/or
til

Gestalt, assertive Train
ing, Theme-centred En
counter, Sensory Aware
ness, Therapy and Yoga.

experienced
Essays, theses, manuscripts, EAT, DRINK 

AND BE MERRY
But do it right

SECRETARY/TYPIST.
resumes etc. ex

pertly typed. Convenient area - Dufferin and 
Finch. Electric typewriter - reasonable rates 
Call Carol 630-4321.

A SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616.

ingLet our Weight Control 
Programme teach 
how.
Groups starting soon.
For registration and further 
details phone Eva Pila 667- 
2305 or come to Room 
145 Behavioural Sciences 
Bldg.
Limited enrollment 

Sign up today

needed.Coming Up

ENCOUNTER
WEEKEND
October 8-9

• individual feminist counselling 
and is sponsoring a Women's 
Travelling Medicine Show 
group

"Groups start early in October*

For further information and re
gistration call 667-2519 or 2304, 
or drop around to rooms 103 
B.S.B. or 145 B.S.B.

Siiis^iMiscËLLANÊQüç:::::::^;^

youwmmmmmmm
PART-TIME CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES
$3.00/hour. Contact Anne Burrows, Schools 
Liaison Office, 107 Steacie. 667-2334

SALES REP-MALE OR FEMALE
student-reliable. We seek 
manent representative on campus. 
Sell the world's finest hand-knitted 
ski cap-watch cap. Hand-knitted in 
official school colors, or any other 
choice of colors. 23 different 
designs. 118 colours and 
15% commission. Sorry, only 

rep per campus. Sell fraternities, 
sororities, alumni assoc., local 
stores, athletic groups, etc. Write 
to: Samarkand to Katmandu, Inc. 
9023 West Pico Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, California 90035.

a per-

HARBINGER 
Community Services
Information.. .Counselling 

...Referrals

TRANSACTIONAL
ANALYSIS

WORKSHOP
October 15-16

yarns.
BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUAUTY

Eating
Problems?

one
ANNOUNCING:

Second Vanier-Winters writing 
competition. "The .1976 Olym
pics". Information from Winters 
275 (tel. 3848) Vanier 237 (tel. 
2339).

COUNSELLING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

also A discussion group will be offer
ed for those who wish to share, 
explore and understand them
selves in relation to food, and 
learn to deal more effectively 
with their difficulties.

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUAUTY EDUCATIONAL^

wmmmmmmm
YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-4327 or 749-6631

For further information 
and registration, call FOR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

667-3609 or 667-3632
Rm. 214 Venter Residence 

York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

For further information or regi
stration, call Eva Pila at 667- 
2305 Groups starting in Oc
tober.

EVA PILA
at 667-2305
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SCLfi..»» Ontario-Quebec kids to have pride intheS team this university who could behelping 

f00tba11 Con- even if they lose. I want resneH our football team are just lazy ” 6 
th»n 6 S West Division. are facing from the opposition. Win or loseCI . Aldridge also added some 

Dick SAefrison.wltha^X)kie coach. don’t want any more jokes about htU<?ent,s feel u’s easier to “belt 
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Dick Aldridge/Vew co-ordinator and coaches 
join athletics department

By KEITH NICKSON
The Department of Physical ~i ayers. He said, “There has recently auaiifioH *

'Education and Atheltics this month ™wa^s been an elebibility problem World rhnmm u- en^er the

sssrS aÿassSB £SS55-~ss5sr«Æ,ssLïïî rs,^r8h
andC Wau^^6"’5 swim team, In order to improve York’s team n With the aid of talented recruitsot 0,6 xs:,;s£l »lïKïï
w-^Th^r m “«ss &mTP"8“physiological and psychological rg,oa1’ °yba has organized the York DvbaT*®016p,layoffSl” 
viewpoint while another University High School VoUeybai careeï wdh thCT Ul coachin8 
overlapping section wtil bring the C1?sslf 3,1(1 invited the best 50 high don JnS 7 championshiP Lon- 
two streams together. Maximum fcho°l teams in Ontario. Dyba nromnTd V™?’ 3010118 others. 
enrollment in the program is expects the response to be L P d him to add, “I have 
Imuted to twelve students, although Positive enough for a 20 team toumam30?^ 3 losing team.1,1 aU 
so far only three have been ad- î°ü!nament to convening on oS ÏV*^,0116 we’ve gone
nutted to the course. tober 16- Dyba believes “This thate fmai}s-1 would like to continue

æssxs ss=^“ Mssss
; iSrs 5-5ES5
1 University Games. He hopes to 
k combine the nucleus of veterans 

from test year’S team with three top 
u U freshmen and as many recruits 

/ as possible to create 
Ir~ outfit.
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Sports briefs j
in^nadSlf be-liev®s 0,6 future Practices tlS^onth^e Yeomenh™!! bethaving tbeir first 
collSÎT swimming is at the tennis teams have begu^ pracTstee th,7m track and field and

fisses MyerÆrte are stm welcominggsar*52Sïï
01ympic^d’’W,mmerS °n thC M^temSTV^^^

Vork „r,“Mlk

OUAA but Mcdonald is optimistic. ~ A * * *
asa^McM^w'rrtd" d“hV" -1-

Langdon, the former Canadian mf°rmation phone 661-8526. s have one- For more
record holder. * * *

- •»contender by building a strone ^J^Ppers and two crew forracine iîfSn *? Sen1a 163111 of

— arou"‘l- — V5S toteres“-«ZiïT&tù

a winning

u

excalibur
needs women’s and 
men’s sports writers

No experience necessary


